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The Afiican United Baptist Association (AUBAI> an umbreila organktion for Afiican 
Baptist Churches in Nova Scotiq founded in 1854, is the longest estabiished Black 
controlled institution in the Afncan Nova Scotian commmity. Meeting the social and 
educational needs of its members at the same time as fulfilling their spinhial needs the 
f i c a n  Baptist Church has played a signiscant leadership role in the development of 
Anican Nova Scotim comrnunitïes. Women have been central to this development nom 
the beginning. 

Facing severe poverty, racisq unemployment and educational deprivatioq leaders 
of the Anican Baptist Church at the nan of the twentieth centmy encourageci the 
development of separate women's and cbildren's organizations as vehicles to prornote 
education, race consciousness commUnay activism, sociai justice, and spirihial upliff. The 
AUBA estabfished a Ladies7 Aiariliary in 19 17 to organize and coordinate women7s work 
on a provincial level. Over the next forty years, arnolianes were created in the twenty-two 
member churches of the AUBA These actnrities coalesced in 1956 when all women's 
groups within the churches forrned the Women's TIistitute of the Gfncan United Baptist 
Association Along wiîh the activities noxmally associateci with women's church groups, 
such as charity and mission work, E c a n  Baptist women took on the smiggle for racial 
equaky and community bettement which evolved fiom the unique role the e c a n  
Baptist Church has played in the Nova Scotian comunity. 

This thesis focuses on the trd-blazing work of the Women's Institute, using a case 
shidy of their educational projet on violence against women in the Black community to 
demonstrate how their acîivism f d s  within the h e w o r k  of aduit education. Such 
actMties provided learning opportunities otherwise denied to AfXcan NOM Scotian 
women and increased women's agency in community development It is argued that the 
long standing work of h c a n  Baptist women at the commmity level is not only about 
'charity'; bdamentallyy it is also about educating adult women to the importance of 
organized, collective efforts to bring about social change that is vital to the survival of 
Mcan Nova Scotian co~lllllunities- 
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Introduction 

This study examines M c a n  Baptist women's activities beginning in the latter half of the 

nineteenth century, a period when there was a general expansion of evangelical churches, 

especidy Methodist and Baptist, in the Maritime region and continuhg to the present. 

Women's activitis in these mainStream churches included the development of women's 

ada r i e s ,  missionary societies, as well as temperance and other social reform 

organizations.' While AiGrican Baptist women shared many of these preoccupations, race 

set them apart fiom th& white "sisters" who did not have to concern themselves with 

issues of racial exc1usion and discrkbtion. The specific role of women in the a c a n  

Baptist Church has not been M y  explored, a fact which underlines the signiscance of tbis 

mdy . 

In 1917 the AfEcan United Baptist Association of Nova Scotia (AUBA) passed a 

resolution calling for the creation of ladies' auxiliaries in all churches of the Association. 

Over the next forty years audiaries (as weil as other women's groups that took on 

specific tasks such as missionary support and charity) were created in the twenty-two 

member churches of the AUBA The ladies' auxdiaries and other women's groups formed 

an umbrella organization, the Women's Institute of the Alncan United Baptist Association 

(WI-AUBA), in 1956- StiU in existence, the Women's Institute, and the ladies' a d a r i e s  

thaî proceeded it, are characterized by consistent, c o d t t e d  social activism on the part of 

the women who became members of these church-based groups. Their work has been 

central to the educatioml and social development of Afncan Nova Scotians. 
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Rooted in the e c a n  Baptist Church tradition, this social activism is bas& upon a 

particular interpretation of the Christian gospels. Theologian James Cone explains that, 

''Anherent in the Christian gospel is the refisal to accept the things that are as the things 

that ought to be. This 'great refisal' is what maka Chnstianity what it is and thus bfüses 

in its veq nature a radicaiity that c m  never accept the world as it is."' This premise - 

often interpreted in the twentieth century as the gospel's caU for social justice - has been 

the underpnning of the Black struggle for e q d t y  and progressive stniggles everywhere. 

This thesis argues that Mican Baptist women, through their social activism, have 

carved out work that is hdamentally adult education in Ïts conception and application 

Indeed, th& work is integral to the process of social transformation in Nova Scotia7s 

Bhck c o r n d e s .  While their work has been and is adult education in the broadest 

definition of the term - incorporating a mode1 of continuous, or iifelong, leaming taking 

place beyond formai educational institutions - it has not been previously examineci fiom 

this standpoint. 

My interest in this subject brings together my personal and academic lives. Raised 

and nurtured in the A-fncan Baptist tradition, 1 am a direct beneficiary of the work of 

church women- This research has ailowed me to rethink and r e h e  my early H e  

experiences and has fûeled my desire not just to 'do researck' but to participate in and 

çarsr out research that draws upon my own experiences and tho.se of other African Nova 

Scotian women It also offers a bistoncal and contemporary context for my varied work 

which has educational dimensions. 

This study does not present an extendeci analysis of sexism or class bias within the 
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AfEcan Baptist Church. By not doing so in no way suggests that this church is fke of such 

discrimination? 1 accept as fhct that sexism and class bias withm and beyond the Black 

commUmty are simultaneous oppressors of Black women. However, what 1 have decided 

to address in this thesis is the way in which Afiïcan Baptist women have worked not only 

for fidl personal equality, but for equaw on behaif of ail members of their co~ll~llUNty, 

using the M n  Baptia church as a vehicle to achieve their goals. 1 descnbe the trail- 

blazing work of these women and, using a case study of their educational project on the 

subject of violence a g d  women in the Black community undertaken in the nid-1 WOs, 

demonstrate how îheir activism M s  w i h  the h e w o r k  of addt ducation, 

In Chapter One 1 locate myseK tracing the early influences that have led to my Me 

work - which in itself has been educational and activist. 1 introduce my research process 

and the primary and secondaq sources that have guided this study. In the sewndary 

literature, 1 h d  parallels to Baptist women's work and mggles for equality in 

many Afiican American communities. 

Chapter Two provides a historicd context for my research by highlighting aspects 

ofthe development of the f i c a n  Baptist Church and its women's organizations. The 

formation of the Ladies' Auxiliary in 19 17 and the subsequent creation of the Women's 

Institute in 1956, which regrouped all women's groups under one umbrella organizatioq 
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is discussed from the point of view of organizational structure, adVities and issues which 

have been the focus of their work fkom its inception This chapter provides the necessary 

historical background for understanding the contemporary activïst work on violence 

agahst women d e s d e d  in Chapter Four. 

Chapter TIiree presents a context thaî h e s  the work of the WI-AUBA as adult 

education fkom a Black, feminist,woInanist point-of-view- Wnter Nice Walker' who 

coined the term, defïned a womanist as one cccommated to sumival and wholeness of 

entire people, male and f d e .  Not a separatist, except periodidy, for 

health..LWomanist] is to feminst as purple is to lavender." Drawing on the writings of 

BIack feminist scholars such as Evelyn Brooks Hgghbotharn, Patricia Hdl Collins and beli 

hooks, the work on Black adult education by William P. Oliver and Harvey Neufeldt, and 

the Black theologicd wriMgs of James Cone and Emilie Townes, this chapter will offer 

an altemative reading of what may be considerd 'traditional women's work' within a 

Christian church context, work that I d e h e  as adult education.' 1 argue that although 

commun@ development has for the most part been absent fkom the general literature on 

adult education, it nonetheless fds  witbin this field- Both Black feminists and Black 

theologians present an anaiysis of the status ofBlack people as 'active agents' working 

collective1y to transforrn society and its structures. 

Chapter Four demonstrates the thesis argument of f i c a n  Baptist women as addt 

education activists by exarnining a project on violence against women launched in 1997 by 

the Anican United Baptist Women's Insitute. The project involves a two part 

documentary film tÏtled No More Secrets and A Workshop Guide on violence agamst 
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women in the Black communify which is intended as a public education tool for the Black 

and wider commUI]ifies. This chapter desc~ies  how the oqpkation came to idente this 

issue as a signincant area for educational development work and the specific activitIes 

relatuig to the project. The discussion shows the inter-relationship between Mcan 

Baptia women's faah and the notion of 'faith in action' or 'praxis.' 

My conclusion States that the work of women in AUBA may be viewed within the 

context of commuoity development - a contemporary interpretation of the practice of 

adult education Most importantly7 it also concludes that the activist work of fican 

Baptist women in Nova Scotia may be linked to the activist work of women in the African 

Diaspora and offers a mode1 of how women have worked successfûlly as agents for social 

change within a traditional institlrtion by advocating for transformation in the institution 

and in the society as a whole. 

Two brief notes to the reader are in order here, one population numbers and one 

on terminologj.. Hist~rically~ Nova Scotia has been home to the largest population in 

Canada of people of fin descent whose parentage dates back several generations. At 

the middle of this century, this population was Mnously estimateci, either exaggerated or 

min;ni;zed, but probably reached about 15,000. The terrns 'Black' ' f i c a n  Nova 

Scotian,' '-Aûican Amencan' and 'of &can descent,' are used interchangeably, 

dependhg ,?n the context of the sentence or the ideas being discussed. By 'communityy I 

mean a physid  or geographic location, or a group/dectiMty of people who share a 

physical or geographic space or location A community may also share cornmon values 

and beiiefs, ethnicïty, or culturai and racial heritage. The term 'Black community' is 
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commoniy used in its sin@ and plural wmotations. One physid place identified by 

name, for example Beechville, may be referred to as a Black community. This 

'community' and other similar ones may be referred to as the 'Black community.' In my 

use ofthese terms 1 do not intend to colIapse the Werences and variations among people 

of Mcan descent, either indhidudy or collectively, who live in Nova Scotia. Raîhec, the 

t e m  altow for discussion of some common histoncal experiences and shared activities. 



Chapter One: Establishhg a Focus 

Introduca'on 

In this chapter I reflect on the early influences in my N e  that have had a direct bearing on 

my work and that place me w i t b  the tradition of the fican Baptist women actMsts 

who 1 am examimng- This discussion fiames the research process that infonns my thesis, 

thaî of participant activist, which 1 discuss in the second part of this chapter. 1 conclude 

with a survey of the rnq-or primas, and secondary sowces upon which my analysis draws. 

Personai Beginnings 

My personai story begins in Beechville, once d e d  Refùgee Hi& a Black community near 

H a U k  settled by Refugees fkorn the War of 18 12. Several Hamiltons appear on land grant 

maps for the period. My father, Gerald Hamilton of Beechdie, Marriecl my mother, Marie 

Waldon of Hdifhxi Her father, Wfiam Waidrog was a waîchrnaker fkom the Barbados; 

her mother, Hattie KeUu111, was fiom Halifax Charlotte Grosse, my father's grandmother, 

m y  great-gtandmother, and my mother, Marie, figure in this story. Bo& of these African 

Baptist women were active in the Beechville Church (established in 1844) and community. 

My Sunday school teacher, my grade school teacber, youth coumelors in the Baptist 

Young People's Union (BYPU) and the Canadian Girls in Training cIub (CGIT), were alI 

BIack women W~thout my being conscious of it, f?om a very eady age, 1 experienced 

Afican Baptist women as conmunity activists. In this study 1 use my home community of 

Beechde as a reference point which helps to ground me in the work 1 do as a 
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documentary filmmaker who is also involved in Vanous projects of community activism 

In 1968'1 became the nrst person fkom the Beechville comunity to graduate 

fkom high school and to atîend University. Twenty-one years after finishg my 

undergraduate studies, 1 decided to go back to school to continue my education in a more 

formal setting. July 1993 found me writing a paper to ju* why 1 should be accepted into 

the Dalhousie School of Education to pursue a Master of Arts. As 1 began to d e  I 

remembered that Pearleen Oliver had once said to me: '2 scrubbed a floor for every book I 

used in high scho01."~ In cornparison, dong with my cousins, 1 picked biuebemes and then 

hitch-hiked into Halifax to sell them in white neighbourhoods. With the money, 1 paid the 

rental fee on my hi& school ~extbooks. Throughout my growing years' I r d  the 

admonition that education was the key to progress. 

Black teachen who taught in Nova Scotia's segregated schools were c0mmULiIty 

and church leaders. Many of those teachers, despite advancing age, continue to work 

diligently in the Afiican United Baptist Church and its related organizations. My mother 

was a tacher and an active leader in what were called 'adutt education programs'during 

the 1950s- She was a leader in the Beechville Church- She wanted to be a nurse, but chose 

teaching because untïl 1944 Black women were refùsed the right to train as nurses in 

hospital based programs in Canada, Growing up 1 did not kmw this. Nor did 1 h o w  that 

Pearleen Oliver, o u  Church orgaoist, youth leader, the woman who was always there in 

our Church, had led the fight to break the colour bar in nu~sing.~ 

Because of racial prejudice and severe economic circ~~~[~~fances,  =y Black 

people growing up in the nrst half of the twentieth century ended t h e  forma1 schooling 



before finishg Grade 9; some left before reaching grade 5 or 6.' They, as I, attendeci 

segregated schools in Black comrnUIUties outside the boundarïes of the cities of Halifax 

and Dartmouth. References to race were removed Corn the Educarion Act in 1954 and by 

1960 efforts were underway to disrna.de segregated schools in Nova Scotia Commenthg 

on the repercussions of a segregated leaming system, educator and Atncan Baptia 

minister the Reverend Waam P. Oiiver note& "Segregated schools are a ban-ier to good 

inter-group relations. They are a visible w b o l  of separation, and a denial of the rïght 'to 

belong.' Such schools became a stamp of approval of the mental apartheid that exists in 

many white minds? 

Having atîended a segregated school for the first four years of my elementary 

school training, 1 understand the 'mental apartheid' of which Oliver spoke. I acknowledge 

that the materiaï conditions in the Black schools were iafenor to those in most white 

schools and that in many cases the teachers did not have the highest level of teaching 

Iicenses. Yet, these schools aiso had their advantages. The teachers understood their 

students and could relate to their backgrounds and circumstances because for the most 

part, they mïrrored their own. 

On a personal level, 1 cannot underestimate the importance to my iater 

development of Marion Skinner, the Black teacher who taught me and my ciassrnates 

during those formative elementary years. She was constant, hard-working and very caring- 

A day did not p a s  without her împloring us to study had, to do weii in school and to 

uphold the essence of Christian values - loving your neighbour, respecting others and 

yourse1Ç and hding ways to do good in the world. Nor did a &y pass tbat she did not 
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teacb us somethuig we did not know. In stark contrast, my entry into the neighboUnng 

white school could not have been more shoclcing, more alienating. The whÏte tacher 

placed aIl Black students in one row on one side of the ciassroorn- There were no Black 

people, teachers or anyone else, in teaching or administrative positions in the white school. 

This remained tnie for my high school years and through my university years as weU. 

My mother was one of a bandfiil ofBlack school trustees. In this role, she was 

ofien cded upon by parents and students to advocate on their behalfwith the school 

administration and school board. Sorthg through my mother's papers d e r  her death, I 

found a petition caliing for better housing, which in her capacÏty as Beechville Church 

clerk, she presented to Halifax County Council in 1967, on behalf of Beechville residents. 

The Petition's 'Statement of Priorities' very succinctly articulateci the importance of 

proper housing to a c o ~ ~ l ~ ~ u n i t y ' s  overall development: "Better housing for Beechville 

residents is the basic and first need. It is a prerequisite to progress in education, health, 

employment, community responsibility, and other requirements of a sound and mature 

~ommunity~''~ 

The learning environment, in which we were physicdy segregated, f i e r  

restncted the potential of the Black leamer and spiriîs were dampened through the 

required wurse materials. We fàced daily insults and name callins often based directly 

upon the caricatures of fin peoples portrayeci in a geography textbook. Ours, though, 

was not the first generation to contend with racist content in the cuniculum. For example, 

The Story of Brirain and Canada written by Gilbert Paterson and published in 1933 is part 

of an Acadia University Archive coiidon of books used in Nova Scotia schools. 
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It had the following to say about Afnca: 

M c a  is a continent which has no records, because except in Egypt, its people 
never got beyond the stone age in culture. Climate and marner of Iiving brought a 
marked difference in colour and appearance [ofJ the black race. In the course of 
centunes they borroweâ many things frcm Egypt, including the use of metals, but 
they have progressed more slowly than any other people in the world? 

Such views were prevalent in the society in which we grew up. 

As 1 child, I accepted that the Anican Baptist Church in Beechville had always 

been there, yet 1 had no sp&c knowkdge of the long history of Afkican Baptists in Nova 

Scotia This was not the only gap in my early learnjllg- My grade seven history book 

bneffy mentioned "the Negroes" and when they carne. It noted that 'k the 1700's a few 

Nova Scotiam kept slaves but public opinion was against slavexy?' The readuig of tbis 

and other brief passages often caused embarrassrnent for Black -dents who would later 

expenence ridicule on the playground. Missing was any discussion of the ongins of 

fican people in Nova Scotia and Canada and their participation h the development of 

the province. 

My clasmates and 1 did not know that the earlïest histoncal records show that 

Africans, both slave and fiee, have been in the area of present-day Canada for neary four 

centuries. It is widely accepted that fican people were part of the earhest exploration of 

Nova Scotia in the seventeenth century. Mathieu d' Acosta, an f ican man, is believed to 

have been employed by Sieur de Monts as an interpreter between the French and 

Mi'kmaq. &ver one hmdred enslaved Afncans were at Louisbourg during the French 

regime and other Aûicans, fke and enslaved, traveled to the port on various trading 

ships.' African Amencans were part of the New England Planter and Loyaiist migration to 



NOM ScOtia and arrived as renigea after the War of 18 12. Slavery was abolished in 1834 

in the British Empire, but its- legacy remaïneci in the systemic practices of racism in Nova 

Scotia and elsewhere in North Arnerica 

In 1944, comnunity leader B. A Husbands, on behalfof the Coloured Citizen's 

Improvement League, wrote to then Premier A S. MacMllliaq objecting to the book 

Little Black Sambo used in Nova Scotia schools. He informeci the Premier of a special 

reso1ution passed by the or-* 

Whereas the Little chikiren of our public schools get thei. introduction to the 
colored race as far as public education is concerne& at an impressionable age, in 
the grade 2& reader, 

And whereas the references in the story of "Black Sambo" appearing where it 
does, holds the colored race up to ridicule, causing deep pain among our children, 
and presenting our race in such a manner as to desîroy respect: therefore be it 
resolved that the Provincial Department of E d u d o n  be asked to eliminate this 
objectionable materisal fiom the textbook;. 

And be it M e r  resolved that the story be substituted by the authentic history of 
the colored people amd stories of their great men and their contribution to 
Canadian Cult~re.~ 

As a result of an organited community-based lobby, spearheaded by Pearleen 

Oliver, B.A Husbands and others, the book was removed fkom provincial schools. 

NevertheIess when 1 attended school in 1958 we had Bunga and Simba who lived in trees 

in far away Mca.  Later in tlhe school yard - "Heey, you look Iike Bunga!" Or the ever- 

present, Topsy, whoever she was; I didn't h o w  theq but 1 know now.1° Even Sambo 

made the occasional comeback 

The desire expressed by B. k Husbands to have the authentic history of Black people 



taught in provincial schools awaits fïdfïhent, not onIy for the benefit of Black leamers, 

but all leamers, 

Concems about representations of Black people in textbooks is not about 

censorship as some critics would have it. What was and is at the core of the case made by 

Husbands and bis successors are questions of balance and fairness in representation. Ifthe 

only material about Black people available to students presents stereotypical and raciaily 

offensive representaîions, it is not Wcult to see how this might add to prevalent negaîive 

stereotypes of Black people extant in society in general- Educator P- Anthony (Tony) 

Johnstone, who in the late 1970s was the Director of Ethic Services for the Nova Scotia 

Department of Education, aoalysed the impact of institutionalized, or systernic racism, on 

both the Black and white leamer, saying: 

racism in education results in substandard education for large numbers of Black 
children, by institutioalizing low qectations, diluted standards, inadequate 
conditions, little achievement, and psychologid injuy to many of them It also 
serioudy dehumanizes many White children through what one might cal1 a spirituai 
lynching. In other words, racism destroys the giver as weli as the receiver." 

Johnstone advocated the teaching of human rights in public schools, believing that h m  

rights and education were 'inseparable' and that the compartmentalized nature of 

educational training prohiiits us fiom seeing the s imcan t  connections between hum;~n 

rights and education, education and culture, and education and developmed2 The 

influence of individuals fkom the Black community on my 'education' has been profound; 

they served as a butîress agallist the institutionalized racism Johnstone and others d e m i e .  

They also served as role models for me as 1 made decisions about career direction, 

Examinllig my work over the past twenty-five years 1 fhd cornmon pattern and 



intercomectiom, many of which tie broadly into the area of education- 

During the early 1970s, while working wiîh the Company of Young Canadians 

(CYC), 1 was introduced to and educated in the principles and practices of cornrnunity 

organizuig and community development." Citizen participation and seIf-help were defining 

elernents of the CYC's work The range of development projects covered many aspects of 

rural and wban communiîy Me: tenant organizingg, food cooperatives, women's heaith and 

rape crisis centres, child are, the fishery, the disabled, minority groups, and training 

centres. Traveiing across Canada to research and write about these projects gave me a 

unique and f h t  hand opportunity for learning and for direct participation. By 1975 when 

the International Year of Women was launched, my work naturaily evolved into vo1unm-y 

actMties of parLicula. concern to women; helping for example, to organize the Congress 

of Black Women of Canada meetings held in HdXax (1976), Windsor, Ontario (1977) and 

Winnipeg (1980). l4 

My work with Tony Johnstone brought me hto direct contact wiùi the public 

education system through research to create a data base on ethnoculturd groups in Nova 

Scotia and efforts to develop learning materials for the Black Educators Association. My 

exposure to and involvement in gender and race issues cornes f?om work at the 

community level as a member of women's groups and Black community organizations at 

the governmental level as a program manager When 1 was responsîble for mmaghg the 

Women's Program of the federal Department of Secretary of State during the early 1980s, 

I often asked questions regarding the membership or constmiencies of the women's 

groups seeking assistance. In one g a t h e ~ g  held to discuss hding and program activities, 
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1 explaineci my understanding of the Women's Progratn In my explanation, race and 

ethnicity were key elements of the Program, which meant for example, that groups of 

Blaclg Asian or Aboriginal women would be eiigiile to apply for program funds on a 

equai basis with other groups. Interestingly, one of the responses at this meeting was that 

these groups should apply to the Mdticulturalism Program since that was 'the? Program 

(and, implicÏtly7 the Women's Program, was not). R was ofien f i c u l t  to get groups to 

reflect upon the inherent contradiction of identifjing as a feminist group lobbying on 

behalfof women, yet at the same tirne saying that particular groups of women should not 

have equal access to Women's Program fhds. This contradiction reflected what was 

taking place (and continues to be a point of contentious debate) in the women's movement 

where wornen of colour, lesbians, immigrant womeq poor women and women with 

disabilities challenged ferninia language and practice by asking who was included in the 

defbïîion of 'women,' 

I have corne to understand that the prhciples of citizen participation/aCtivism, self- 

help, equality and social justice which have guided my work were first set in place for me 

by Anican Baptist Church leaders, many of whom were women. I accept that 1 have 

corne full circle because my work in p ~ t  and in nItq which documents the experiences of 

AfEcan Nova Scotian women and the Afiican Nova Scotian community' has served to 

inforrn, educate and challenge dominant stereotypes about us. In my film Bhck Mother 

Bhck Dmghter (1989) we uncovered the hidden role Black women have played in 

assuring the survïvai of the home, church and cornmunityunity SpeakI..! F m  the H e m  of the 

Bhck Nova Scotiu (1993) voices the concems of Mcan Nova Swtian youth as they 
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stnrggie with questions of idemïiy, race and ernpowemientnt Agamrt the Ticle: me Jones 

Fmz& (1994) explores the long history of Black people in Nova Scotia, using an 

individual fàmiy as a point of departure, and shows the intergenedonal nature of social 

and conmiunity activisrn.'* In No More Secrets (1998), 1 renimed to a specïfic focus on 

Black women and their work to raise awareness about the issue of violence against Black 

women and their c d  for coiIectÏve co~lzmuxiity action to combat the problexn The case 

study presented in Chapter Four details the process leading to the creation of this 

docmentaIy and its accompanying Workshop Guide. If perhaps more strongly than any 

other single project, demonstrates that Afiicau Baptist womeq through the Women's 

Institute, hc t ion  as adult educaîors, agents for social change-community developers, in 

their own right- 

The Research Process 

The development of scholarship which has as its specinc focus the lives, experiences and 

work of Black women in Nova Scotia is a logical progression of my personal He and 

professional work However, doing this research is located not only as part of the 

trajectory of my personal history. It is also conducted in the context of feminst scholars 

and activists who have brought into view the marpinaliliition of Black women in 

mainstream historical accounts. Thus, the theoretical convergence points for this study are 

adult education-comrnunity development, Canadian history and feminst studies. Because 

Mcan Nova Swtia women have been generally left out of these areas of scholarship, a 

special approach is rquired to understand their educationai activïties. 
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The h e w o r k  or las,  wsch 1 have chosen for this sîudy derives directly fiom 

the experience of Black Nova Swtia women Feminist theorkt Panicia Hill Collins has 

underscoreci the importance of a howledge based on the lives of Black women- She 

maintains that 'Black feminist thought consists of specialized knowledge created by 

&cm-Amerïcan women which clarifies a standpoint of and for black women-.[it] 

encompasses theoretical interpretations of Black women's reality by those who live it.''16 

Sirnilarly, John E Stanfield argues for the necessity ofcreating what he terms 

'indigenized' paradigms, theones and methods rooted in the expenences of people of 

colour." For this study 1 am in the fortmate position of being able to interact with my 

research subjects and draw seif-comciously fkom personal experiences in the conduct of 

the inqujr. It involves a process of ibinkhg reflectively, historically and bi~graphically~'~ 

The action research component is especidy relevant to my work wÏth M c a n  Baptist 

women in their efforts to produce the No More Secrets film and Workshop Guide. 

In recent years, scholars have developed the concept of grounded theory to bring 

together the qualitative research that is rooted in experience and i n f o d  by participant 

observation. B.G- Glaser and A L- Strauss, in discussing the crediiiiity of grounded 

theory, state that "a field worker knows that he knows, not oniy because he has been in 

the field, and because he has caremy discovered and generated hypotheses, but also 

because 'in his bones' he feels the worth of his final analysi~."'~ It is an analysis inforneci 

by the researcher's "daily living." Having attendeci annual sessions and other speciai 

services of the Women's InstiMe and the Afiican United Baptist Association over many 

years, 1 have knowledge based upon daily living, a howledge, '5n my bones-" 
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When a researcher chooses as a research site the locaiity fiom which she comes 

and when participanîs are known to her, as in my case, the implications of "prior 

knowledgeYy may c d  Ïnto question the researcher's "objectivityl' This situation poses 

interesthg questions regarding who n o d y  does research and the sites selected. The 

ccoher" becornes researcher presenting a constnict of insider-insider, rather than outsider, 

invenigating the other?' While the traditionai concept of objectivity may be sacrificecl in 

such a .  approack much more is @ed in temu of discerning meaning and obtaimng 

"relevant" information that might escape the ccoutsider." Researching this project fkom the 

inside was not without its drawbacks and chailenges. The personal experïence of violence 

was a subject not easily discussed- It added compiïcations to the research which would not 

have been present had the snidy maintaineci a single focus on historiography and 

documetary review. Another factor related to many expectations and my abim to find 

new ways to view familiar situations and events. If1 knew the women and the church so 

weU, would there be elements 1 would miss? Keeping a j o d  and reviewing field video- 

tapes were heipfùl in tbis process. 

Reflecting upon the Women's Day Service filmeci for Bkck Mother BIack 

Dmghter, 1 realize it was not unlike the Women's Day Service in my home community of 

BeechviUe, which I attended on Sunday, 8 September 1996, during my field research- My 

journal notes read as fotlows: 

Early Moming. Very warm September day. The type of day you long for in a 
summer which bas had all too few warm and suriny days. The füst service at 
Beechvilie was for I 1 am, At about ten minutes to eleven women were still 
assembling- Lots of people entering- The Ladies' Auxjliary, dresseci in white 
jackets and dark skkts, some wearing hats, most without, were gathering at the 



entrame of the church door, making ready to parade- They enter singing. The 
warmth of the greetings, the care expresseci for any famiy member undergohg 
problems-illness7 d a  which was there in abundance. The Speaker for the day 
bravely s b e s  the story of her personal struggle with an eating disorder. Lots of 
hugging after all services. People share problems and ask for prayers and support 
of which they are assufed. The personal connections strong, seems to be iittle 
distance among people- Men who attended helped to stack chairs &er the med 
was served and they provided musical accompaniment- There were other men in 
the congregaiion, one Minister and some deacons Announcements of events 
taking place: a mainline of information into the community. All is listed in the 
Church buiIeM; events undedine the involvement of Baptist women in 
commmitïes - amouncement of a meeting and training session for tutors for 
school childreq amouncement of planning meeting for women involved in Action 
Plan on against women. 

Later in the day, the North Preston Ladies' AiDciliary came to Beechvine to give a 
service. They had celebrated their seventy-fi€& anniversary in May 1996. 

The guest speaker told of having been in the old Beechville Church, where the 
pulpii was, where the congregation sat. She spoke without notes. Tt was cal1 and 
response. Arnens, Ahas, yes Lords. Her voice rose and fell, emphasized words, 
her body moved and tunieci to the Choir at times. In the midst of her sermon, 
delivered in tradition fican/Black Baptist styie, she almost as an aside, 
commented that the women were the centre of the church and said 'we  all know 
what would happen ifthe women were not there.' And later in getîing correct 
names and addresses f?om Mrs. V. she smiled and said,' your mother was my 
teacher-' Being here as 'observer7 videotaping, 1 acknowiedge one role. Yet there 
was this other role - Sister Syl-' as rnost who came up to chat calleci me. 
Insider-insider. Objective-subjective. 1 acknowledge the dual nature of my 
presence." 

Discussing research as personal experience, authors Anna Neumann and Pendope 

L. Peterson include researchers' comrersations with others and their 'personal 

contempfaiion of remnants of such conversation' as source material. 



They go on to point out tkî: 

Through such conversations [with cdeagues, participants, authors] and 
contemplation, researchers may form new thoughts, but they may re-fom them as 
weil; they may create and then re-create their subjects of study; they may rethink 
themse1ves as researchers- In sum, they may learn. But just as researchers change 
in what and how they know, so does their work change; sornetimes, so does their 
field of study, and occasionally, so do their kes? 

Consequently, my accumulated lmowledge is the est component of my research desi& 

which, dong with the qualitative methods of observing, experkncing, rec~~ding and 

conducting archival research, yielded the fhmework for this study." 

Reviewing the Literature 

In my search for reference material, I have been particularly interesteci in hding work by 

and about African Canadian w o m  The broader movement to capture %vomen's7 

history, memory and experïence has only recently begun to include a 'diversity' of voices 

and While there has been a growing body of fiterature which has as its 

focus the examination of the rnany aspects of the lives, experiences and work of women of 

e c a n  descent in North America, there are few studies that focus specifically on Afncan 

Canadian and Afican Nova Scotian women. The interlockhg systems of domination as 

outlined by beIl hooks is relevant here. The 'academy' is based upon European 

approaches, transported through the United States into Canada Its hierarchy leaves aside 

Black women, who could not assume that if there were other women inside the wds, that 

they would necessariiy throw a lhe over to hem, or that if Black women threw the line 

up, and succeeded in having it land on the other side, thaî the h e  would not end up back 
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in their laps. Linda Carty wnting about Black women in the academy asserts that : 

The production and organïzation of knowledge by acadernicians finguisticaliy and 
instituttionally alienates Black womea Oftea the language used references [ofl the 
white upper middle class world. It is often abstract since abstraction is part and 
parcel ofthe learned white male hegemonic discourse indicaihg academic 
Im~wIedge-~~ 

As a researcher living for a t h e  in both the academic and the every day worlds, 1 

rarely escape dealing with the combination of race aad gender. For example, subtle and no 

so subtle racist stereotypes of Afiican people in general, and Asncan women in particuiar, 

are still cornmon. To illustrate this point, I refer to ApriI 1994 newspaper articles revealing 

that during the 1960s' secret RCMP mes and reports had been kept as part of a dehierate 

surveillance operation focused on members of the &can Nova Scotian community who 

were considered to be 'activists.' The documents, released because of access to 

information requests, show the pervasiveness of racist categorizations that had been used 

by the RCMP to descnie individuab and communities. In one report titled General 

Conditions and Subversive Activities Amon~st Negoes-Nova Scotia, prepared in 1968, 

the author, comrnenting on the probability that population numbers were kely inaccurate, 

States Tt may be borne in mind h t  Negro women are proiific childbearers-" In a second 

report, prepared the same year, the author says: 'There is little to worry about as fàr as 

most of Nova Scotia is concerned, however, Negro settlements in HaWax County could 

become headaches in the space of a few months with the innuence of capable radical 

Negro organizers.'" Such comments have historiai paraiiels; & early archival documents 

it was not uncornmon to fùid references to Black women as 'good,' and often 

'uncontrollable' 'breeders.' 
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Such cornments have their root in the treatment of q c a n  women as chaitel slaves." 

Canadian historïans have until very recently ignored the presence and contribution 

of Afiican Canadians in the development of Canada- General historical studies on 

BlacWAfiican Canadians submed Black women under "Black Canadians" consequently 

erasing gender dinerences. Similady, Mcan Canadian women have not figured 

simiificantly in d y  Canadian women's histories which began to flourish in the early 

1980% Race and the dynamics of combined racial and sexual oppression were rarely 

accounted for in any meanin@ way- We were invisible Black Canadians and invisible 

women, Whether intentional or not, such exclusion renders invisible the active 

participation of Afr-ican Canadians and &can Canadian women in the development of the 

society in which we have lived for m ~ n y  generaîions. 

Debates both inside the academy and beyond it regarding race, ethaicity, sexuality 

and class have Ied to important changes and have begun to focus attention on the history 

and life experiences of M c a n  Canadian women. Nevertheless, even the most diligent 

researcher is confkonted with difficdties in locating sources. Archivists are ofken ignorant 

of what their holdings offer on Black women's history and written sources are often 

deeply buried in collections that focus on white people. In my work it has therefore been 

important to use a combination of sources in rny research, 

Despite these difliculties, 1 have accumulated a modest archive of pr imq sources 

relating to the topic at hand. These include notes, formal and informal inteMews and 

recordings nom my field work, and archivai material relating to the Afiican United Baptist 

Association. One of the richest sources for this study has been the Minutes of the Afiican 
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United Baptist Association, located in the Acadia University Archives, which have 

provided the essentid historical goundhg necessary to understand the role and 

development of the Mcan Baptist Church in the Black commIirrity- These Minutes, 

d h g  to 1854, coupled with the a n a d  p ~ t e d  summarïes of the actkities of women's 

groups produced by the f i c a n  United Baptist Women's InstiMe (held by the Institute) 

offer a vital comUIUty-generated source of information relatai to general Anican Baptist 

Church work and the particular activities of women's groups within îhis church. 

As part of my field work, 1 recorded major segments of the Women's M t u t e  

sessions and its related meetings in 1996 and 1997 and beîween 1993 and 1998 attended 

various church seMces and gatherings informally speaking with members (males and 

fernales) h m  the various churches. The sigdicance of oral narratives in constnicting 

perspectives of A.ûican Canadian women's history cannot be underestimated- Dionne 

Brand's No Burden to C w . )  Annette Henry's T a k h  Back Contro4 and Bernice 

Moreau's doctoral dissertation, 'Black Nova Scotian Women's Educational Expenence 

1900-1945," effëctively use the direct voices and expenences of Black women as the basis 

of their work?' 

Important published primary sources on E c a n  Nova Scotians include works by 

Pearleen and Wfiam Oliver, Peter McKemow's BnefHistory of The Colored Ba~tists of 

Nova Scotiq edited by Frank Boyd, Grant Gordon's biographical work on Baptist 

preacher David George, and Savannah Wfiams' overview of Mcan Baptist Work in 

nineteenth centuxy Nova ScotiaZP 

The growing body of secondary materid on f i c a n  Canadian wornen which 
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includes autobiographies, biographies, popular accounts and scholatiy work, demonstrates 

the potential for the development of a comprehensive yet diverse picture of Atncan 

Canadian women. 1 have found the work of Peggy Bristow on Black w o ~ s  clubs and 

benevolent societies in Ontario of particular interest. She wrïtes of women whose 

experiences are not unlike Afiican Nova Scotian womee 

While we seem to have made important advances in recording Black women's 

history, the same cannot be said for the history of education in the Black comrnunity- 

Despite a broad definition of adult education that could encompass much of thé struggle 

for social justice in Afiïcan cornmmities, the history of Black adult education and its 

progratrvnjng has been absent fiom most of the general literaîure on addt education- 

Work in the field of Black adult education has been taking place in Nova Scotia, and in 

Mcan American co~~munities in the United States, but general source material rarely 

documents tbis vital work. Joseph F. Kett's major 1994 study, The Pursuit of Know1edg.e 

Under DiEculties: From SeIf-Improvement to Adult Education in America 1750- 1990, 

makes s c a t  reference to E c a n  Americans, and devotes no senous attention to the adult 

education innovations of Booker T. Washington, the National Association of Colored 

Wornen (NACW) or the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 

(NAACP). V î a  Lantz Denton, who has wrïtten extensively about educator Booker T. 

Washington, could find only two sources which recognized Washington's or any Black 

leadership in the adult education movement, in spite of the fact that Washington was one 

among a number of leading addt educators of his &y- Lantz Denton argues for a general 

re-examination of Washington who, she feeis, was a pioneer in the field of adult education 
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and social justice and whose work was copied beyond his home state of Alabama, in other 

States in the United States and abroad? 

The reference list in Cyril Houle's The Literature of Adult Education published in 

1992 is equally silent. Ofthe 1,241 references provided, no listings were found relating to 

the aduit education of Afkican America~s. The lia includes those (English lauguage) books 

idemined by professors of adult educahon in North American univermies which were 

considered as outstanding books. Education and the Afncan Amencan Adult: An 

Historical Overview, by Harvey Neufeldt and Leo McGee, is one of the only 

comprehensive historicd coiiections on Black adult education extant. The essays, which 

begin by tracing the history of Black addt educa-tion in slave commdties, move 

chronologically to the post-Second World War period covering topics such as education 

and the Black press, Literacy and Afiican Amencan wornen and adult education The 

authors support my contention that the major United States wnters in the field of adult 

education have ignored the comprehensive history and involvement of Black people in the 

field. They state that: "Despite the fact that adult education looms large in the history of 

E c a n  American education, linle mention is made of this fact by most standard histories 

of Afncan education or adult education-"= 

Bernice Moreau points out, in her review of Black adult education, that the BIack 

experience and Black d u i t  educators, for the most part, have eluded researchers and 

scholars of the Canadian educational scene. Three studies, however, are worthy of note, 

and together they offer an informative reading of BIack dui t  &cation in Nova Scotia. 

Colin Thomson's Born With a Cd: A B i o m ~ h v  of William PearIy Oliver and Heaîher 
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Frederick's Honours Thesis, "Pearleen Oliver: Indomitable Crusader for Human Rights," 

introduce two innuenîial figures who have been at the centre of the stniggle for 

educational and racial equality in Nova Scotia This stniggle was also championed by 

Carrie Besî, an Mcan Baptist Church woman and newspaper editor who took New 

Glasgow's Roseland Theatre to court in 1942, charging the owners with racial 

discrimination Constance Backhouse's ca rewy  researchd article, " '1 Was Unable to 

Iden* With Topsy': Canie M. Best's Stniggie Against Racial Segregation in Nova 

Scotia, in 1942," recovers a simiificant piece of Canadian bistory involving one of 

Canada's most ardent advocates for human rights and eq~ality?~ 

Wnting about the role of the Nova Scotia Açsociation for the Advancement of 

Colored People (NSAACP) in the area of education, Eugene WiUiams explains that 

between its founding in 1944 and 1968, when his work was undertaken, the NSAACP was 

a sigdicant and intluential community based organization in the educational field? 

William P. Oliver as profled by Thomson and in his own writhgs emerges as a pioneer in 

the movement to develop adult education, which he clearly saw as community 

development, in Nova Scotia's Black communities. 

The invisïbility of the Black experience and the work of Black adult educators 

fiom the general literature raises a number of fbndarnental questions about the accuracy 

and representation of the analysis and conciusions drawn in these works. For example, 

how usefid is such an analysis to situations involving people of Afncan descent, or others 

of colour? Would the aaalysis change ifthey were examinai? How mi& this literature be 

infonned by sîudies of Black adult education? As a researcher of &can descent, 1 have 



found it more than a challenge to be constantly fàced with issues of absence within texts, 

which whether intentional or not, excludes AfEcan people and place so little value on 

people who look iike me. 

E-W-Gordon points to the problerns fâced by researchers fiom non-dominant 

cultures, He notes that: 

Much of the mhority scholar's t h e  is wnsumed in efforts to refbte or neutralize 
fdacious kdings, questionable theones and inappropriate interpretations. Even 
worse, minority scholars fhd themselves in the scfiizophrenic bind of ushg 
ethnocentric paradigms that are generally accepted as tmi.sms, but are lacking 
validation in the minority scholar's experiencedand or 

He contends that this "countef' establishment work is ' ~ ~ g  and unrewarding." 1 

would add that, more sigdïcantly, it drains creative and positive energy fiom the 

researcher and often forces a shat fiom producing the work itselfto reactive defense, 

debate and critique and to the position of de facto cceducator." 

The literature produced by the academy echues the epistemologicai, theoretical 

and methodological underpinnings of the disciplines and their adherents and shapes the 

work they undertake. Challenges to Western orthodoxy for the most part have corne fiom 

outside the academy. John EL Stanfield points out that it is no accident that the most 

strident critiques of the social sciences in regard to  the issues of ethnicity and race have 

come fkom intellectuals whose standpoint is outside the academy? f i c a n  Arnerican 

women feminists have been in the forefkont of ttiis critique, and Ït is their work which has 

contributed to my undestanding of the specific ways in which Black women, and 

parhcdarly Black church women, cany out îheir community educational activities. 

Patricia Hill Collins' interdiscipinary approach to Black feminist theory and practice, 
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EveIyn Brooks Higginbotham's study of Black Baptist women, Cian Williams' work on 

Black club women and Bernice McNair Bamett's study of Black women leaders in the 

civil nghts movement offer insigbts and paraliels to the work of M c a n  Baptist women in 

Nova Scotia?' 

The perspective of Black women activists emerging fiom this work is one 

demonstrabng concern not only for themelves, but for the entire Black community. This 

approach, evident in the work of Anican Baptist women in Nova Scotia, is one which has 

ofien s e d  to sharply dehe the differences between Black feminists/womanists and 

white feminists. Theorist Hïli Collins would name tbïs cc a process of self-conscious 

struggle that empowers women and men to actualize a humanist vision of ~ommunity.''~~ 

As this study shows, Afncan Nova Scotia women have embraced such a vision and have 

shown courage in a great many ways, inclluciing their wiliÏxtgness to embrace new ideas and 

new ways of addressing the discrimination and racism to which they have been subjected 

since their arrival in the province- 

Conclusion 

f i c a n  Nova Scotians have suniveci discrimination and racism, whïch are among the on- 

going legacies of davery, and the attitudes and practices of that institution. For Afiïcan 

Nova Scotian women, the burden and challenge of serùsm was an integral part of their Me 

experience. The Anican Baptist Church became the one site where they could exercise 

control over their own &airs; in so doing., they brought into the church aü issues which 

concemed the communityunity The Afncan Baptist Church therefore became more than à 
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religïous institubio~i: it became the location of educationd and social development for the 

Black communïtytY By tracing the history of Afîican NOM Scotia church women over the 

two c e d e s ,  which is the subject of the next chapter, we see how their consciousiess as 

wornen leaders in the co~lllllunity developed. 



Chapter Two: A hgacy of Actnism 

Church social activkm, women's voluntary organkitions and adult education have a 

common root in the dramatic changes that swept the Western world in the wake of the 

Indumial Revolution In this chapter, I survey the impact of these developments as they 

relate to the f i c a n  Baptist Church in Nova Scotia and the role of women in it- 1 then 

andyze Biack women's church-based activism within the context of adult e d u d o n  and 

community development and conclude with a wntemporary snapshot of the Women's 

Institute of the African United Baptist Association (AUBA) in the late 1990s. GNen the 

histoncal scope of this chapter, several key dates which mark these developments, are 

noteworthy here. The AUBA was organized in 18%. Sixty-three years later, in 1917 the 

Ladies' Auxiliacy of the AUBA was organized. This was followed in 1956 by the 

establishment of the Women's Institute of the AUBA In 1996, the Women's Institute 

adopted its plan of action to combat violence agaïmt women 

The Roots of Afncan Baptists in Nova Scotia 

When @cari Baptist preacher David George aniveci in Nova Scotia in1782 with his wife 

Phillis and their three children, they brought their African Baptist fàith which wodd 

influence succeeding generations of Nova Sootians. A Black Loyalist, David George was a 

slave in Virginia when he responded to the British oEer of Cfieed~rn' to any slave who 

wodd desert the Amerïcan patriots to fight with the British army. David and Phillis 
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George had both converteci to the Baptist fàith in Vuginia where, at Silver B I a  he 

became the first Black Baptist pastor at the first all-Black Baptist church in North 

America He would later found the h t  Black Baptist church in what would become 

Canada and would also introduce the Baptist fàïth in the West %cari countxy of Sierra 

Leone. ' 
At the close of the Revoiutionary War, George and thousands of LoyaIists, both 

Black and white, came to Nova Scotia Arriving with the fist wave of hyalists in 

November 1782, George made his way to Port Roseway, Iater called SheIburne. The 

George family codd actively practise their fâïth in Nova Scotia and in George's words, 

'We then had a day of hearing what the Lord had done; and 1 and my wife heard their 

expenences." The role Phillis played is open to interpretation Historian Grant Gordon 

writes: 'This description of Phillis' involvement may indicate that she shared in his David 

George's] mùiisterial responsibiiities, at least at the beginning. It may mean simply that, in 

keeping with the common practice in established Baptist churches, candidates for baptism 

gave theiir testimony to the members of the church, which here were only PhiUis and David 

George.'" 

Regardless of Phillis George's precise role, her presence and participation would 

be a harbinger of the active membership and participation of Black women in &can 

Baptist churches in Nova Scotia David George preached in Shelbume and neighbouring 

vill.ages to both Black and white adherents. He baptized both and, in bis narrative, refers to 

%O coloured sisters" being among those baptizd George's mimstry took him to other 

parts of Nova Scotia and to Saint John, New Brunswick White racial opposition to his 
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preaching forced George to move fiom Shelbume to the nearby Black coxnmunity of 

Bkcbtown. In January C192 David and Phillis George and their M y  left Nova Scotia 

with the migration of 1200 Black Loyaiists to Freetown, Sierra Leone, where he continued 

bis preaching- 

The exodus of 1200 Black Loyalists greatly depleted the total Black population in 

the Màrïtime region which would only increase with the arrivai of two thousand Black 

Refiigees of the War of 18 12: By May of 1792, John Burton, a white Episcopal 

missionaryy arrîved in Nova Scotia and, after a year, traveled to the United States where 

he converted to the Baptist fZth. By 1795 he returned to Halifax, where he established a 

Baptia church with a mked race congregation One member of this congregation was 

Richard Preston, a former slave, and a War of 18 12 Refbgee. Preston went to London, 

England, in 183 1 to train for the Baptist ministry and upon his return to Nova Scotia in 

1832 began developing e c a n  Baptist churches- In1854 Preston organized tweive 

B c a n  Baptist churches hto the Anican Baptist- Association at a meeting held at 

Granville Mountain in Annapolis Couutyty An abolitionist, Preston lectureci againn slavery 

while he was in England and upon his retum to Nova Scotia Using the AtRcan Baptist 

Church as a base, he organized au Anglo-Af5can Mutual Improvement and Aïd 

Association in 1842 and four years later the Negro Abolition Society.' 

W~th the exception of the Cornwallis Street Baptist Church, Afncan Baptist 

churches were located in rud, isolated Black communities which had been established on 

the outskirts of major towns in Nova Scotia Cut off fkom the mainstream of economic, 

social and politicai Mey the communities coalesced around their churches. 



Given the racial hostüay and bigotry, the M c a n  Baptist Church not only had to attend to 

the spinhrai needs of its congregation but, out of necessity, b-e an institution which 

served the social, economic and educationd needs of the co~~lllludies in which it was 

Imporîa.ntly7 it was also their single insthtion which was beyond the control of 

whites, making it a signiscant element in the quest for self-determination. 'Sister Esther7' 

one ofBemice Moreau's respondents writing in the 1980q bars out this argument: 

--A is the one place where the white man has not tried to enter uninviteci- It is the 
one place where we are not treated with scorn, where we are not însulted, d e d  
nasty names like we are no-bodies. Our church is the only place where we are 
respected. We may be domestics char women, wet-nurses, janitors, cleaners or 
what have you, in the white commudy [centre] in the week, but on Sundays we 
are some bodies. We are recognized, we are wanted, we are welcome. 

The AUBA itself acknowledged this centrality and its connection to "race u p W  in 19 18 

when the following notation appeared in set-off type on the &st page of the Association 

Minutes: 

An Important Message to Every member of an Afncan United Baptist Church; in 
fact to every Member of the Race. The Colored Race in Nova Scotia has no other 
Institution to look up to but the Church. AU our movements of uplift emaoate fiom 
her, and the higher her vision and greater her foresight, the higher will the status of 
citizenship be for those who keep within gunshot of her aims. The Ways and 
Means Cornmittee are seeking to biid the Churches closer, and through them to 
elevate the race to higher standards spirituaily, morally7 and sociaily. (emphasis in 
0riginall7 

hinng this same session, Association Secretary J. A R Kinney presented a paper titled 

'The Negro and His Accomplishments' which he opened by saying: 'A  race without race 

consciousness or race pnde has lost its greatest incentive for it is somethùig wtiich makes 

one feel that one's race is good and worthy of the respect of all other races." ' 



Afiïcan Baptist Church leaders recognized tfiat education was an essential aspect 

of th& social program, In 1907 the minutes record the foilowing statement: 

As the age demands education in every wa1.k of We, we should encourage our 
people to take advantage ofevery means of advancement- Especially do we 
emphasize the eady home training and the bene& of public schools--.Your 
comniittee wouid urge upon the delegates to impress upon the Superintendent and 
the teachers oftheir Sabbath Schools the importance of doing the best they can in 
properly training the young under their care in the word of God, for the Sabbath 
School is the nursery of the church; the pupils of today are the men and the women 
of tomorrow whom we expect to fU our places when we have gone fkom Iabor to 
r e ~ a r d . ~  

In 1 9 12, following a Report on Educatioq a recommendation was brought forward durhg 

the annuai AUSA Session to invite noted Afincan Amencan Educator, Booker T. 

Washington, or someone of his stature, to tour Nova Scotia. Three years later, a 

resolution tabled at the 62"6 Association held in Digby JO-, Digby County, aptly 

captures the cornmitment to education by pointing out the problems of access to proper 

education facilities: 

Whereas the opportunities affiorded our chiidren for a rudimentary training in the 
public schools ofthe province is not M y  appreciated ... And Whereas -There is 
no institution for the industrial domestic and business training of our young men 
and women; And whereas - It is the duty of the race to produce its own leaders 
who shall be architects to carve out place in this western civilkation; Therefore be 
it resolved: 

1-That we urge upon our people by all Iawfûi means to use to the limit these 
opportunities. 

2. That we appeal to the governent to see that aii the rural schools are well 
mazllled by competent teachers and that a sdEcient grant be given to gumtee  
good teachers and good redts. 

3.That we endorse by moral and financial aid the proposed institution that has been 
incorporated by the local government, lcuown as the Industrial School of Nova 
S wtia for Colored CMdren. 



4- That we most urgently request ail of our pastors and leaders to organize an 
educatiod society, whose business it s h d  be to stimulate interest and education 
among our yomg people.'O 

Another essential element of the social program of the Atncan Baptist Church at the tum 

of the ce- was the mobilization of its fernale membership. 

Women in the Eariy Churches 

When Richard Preston began organizing Afiican Baptist churcbes in Nova Scotia, he met 

women as weU as men who were eager to participate and who became active church 

members. While not always the 'named' leaders in the traditionai defkïtion, women 

exercised a particular type of leadership. Schofar Bernice McNair Barnett helps us to 

understand ways in which Black women exercised leadership. Analysing the reasons for 

the absence of scholarly work examining the role Black women played in the c id  rights 

movement, she observes that: 

Although seldom recognized as leaders, these women were often the ones who 
initiatecl protest, formulated strategies and tactics, and rnobilized other resources 
(especially rnoney, personne& and communication networks) necessary for 
successfùl collective action_-..In their homes, churches, volmtary associations, 
political organizations, women's clubs, college campus organizations, 
neighborhoods, and work groups, southern BIack women of differing backgrounds 
shared a common desire for Greedom fkom oppressionl1 

This analysis can equally apply to Nova Scotia's M c a n  Baptist women. 

The presence of women in the first f i c a n  Baptist churches is documenteci in the 

landmark book, A Historv of Colored Ba~tists in Nova Scotia, by Peter E. McKerrow, 

which was published in 1895- McKemow, who was Clerk of the f i c a n  Baptist 

Association, traces the establishment of each church and includes a list of church 



members. He dishguishes males eom f e d e s  by Listing the nrst name of f d e s  and ody 

the firsî initiai for males. In other cases he may Iist, "'and wifeYy the M e  of 'Mrs." or 

'"Sister." For example, the original membership Iist of the HaIif&x Church, now CornwaUis 

Street Baptist, wàich Preston organized in 1832 included six women: =olet Gray, AM 

Roberts, Charlotte Jacks04 Phoe-(Phoebe) Lee, Am Spriggs and Charity Williams. 

Subsequent revised memberships lists between 1854 and 1874 include additional women 

members? The churches at Beech W (1844) and Campbell Road (1849) aiso included 

women on their originai membership rolis. In the Digby Chuch, orgauized in 1853, 

McKerrow obsewed that "'the sisters of this church take a lively interest in the wodq and 

do their part in promoting its weIf'âre. They also msintain a sabbath school."" Writing 

about 2nd Preston Church, he singles out an older female member, ninety-year-old Sister 

She came here when quite a koung] girl, and experienced religion under Father 
Bwton's ministry. Her inteUect seems to hoid weU, wïth quite a reliable memory. 
She r a i d  a large famiy of children, some of whom have grandchildren 
themselves ... She prayed earnestly for the abolition of slavery in her native counw. 
[She] was glad to think that her cries, with others, were heard." 

Having surveyed the development of the churches, McKerrow wncluded that 

women were vital to their Survival. In describing the Fahouth Church set up in 1876 he 

says: "Sisters Gray and Fletcher are most earnest workers-[They] manifest a Iively interest 

in the cause of Christ and deserve to be encouraged- Rev. John [A] Smith bas laboured 

with then  and found they were eaniest [c]hristians contending for the 'faith,' The women 

here, as in most churches, kzkz the leodyy(my empha~is)~~ A review of Association 

Minutes between 188 1 and 1916 reveals the work of women and their importance to the 
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churches. This is demonstrateci by the fiequent references to the deaîbs of older ccsisters" 

and the notations regarding their coxrûi'butions to their particdar churches. 

Whüe the f i c a n  Baptist Association began holding annual sessions beginning in 

1855, women did not attend as delegates until1891. Once they began attending, their 

presence was not a silent one: they spoke about issues such as temperance, mission work 

and education. The earhest organized women's work began in 1895 with the Pastor's Aid 

Society at the Cornwallis Street Baptist Church Sabbath Schools and public education 

were continuhg preoccupations of church women and, in the first decade of the twentieth 

century, Jane Hamilton, a member of the Cornwallis Church, served on the four-member 

Sunday School Cornmittee- Women not only gave of their time and their personal 

resources to the chwch, they also made financial contrhtions, and in1908 were the first 

to oEer pledges for the development of a Nomiai and Indusaial Institute for youth training 

and education By 1913, concems for mission work led to the establishment of Women's 

Mssionaxy Societies. l6 

By the second decade of the twentieth century women were increasingly being 

mentioned in Association Minutes. Moderator, Reverend A W. Thornpson, reflecting in 

19 16 on the ongins of the AUB& especidy shgled out sister Mary Thompson for 

recognition, noting that her death means loss of '%er face and bnght spirit." At this same 

session, Sister Martha Jones, a school tacher and Secretary of the Sunday School 

Convention, asked permission to raise questions concerning Sunday School work. Jane 

Hamilton reported on the Women's Work cornmittee and its accomplishments. 



Perhaps the range of women's activities prompted these responses fkom the AUBA 

Moderator and Secretary: 

The Moderator, Rev- A W. Thompson and the Secretary' Rev. William A White, 
spoke eamestly on the far reachg effect of Women's Work and urged that the 
matter be taken up by each church of the Association seriously. It was regularly 
moved, seconded and passed: "That the delegates be ùistnicted to ask each of the 
churches to send at least one woman to the Association next year for the purpose 
of organizing cornmittees to deal with Women's work" It was also moved, 
seconded and passed: "Tht the Secretary be authoked to bring this matter to the 
attention to the churches by letter as soon as p~ssible.~'" 

While reading McKerrow and the AUBA Minutes, 1 recognized the lin. between 

family and comnimity histories. Both containeci references to my great, great- 

grandmother Charlotte Grosse whose leadership and innuence in the Beechde Church 

and community was passed down to me through M y  history. In 1895, when McKerrow 

wrote about the membership of the church at Beech Liill (now Beechdle), Charlotte 

Grosse was listed as one of the members.'* According to our f d y ' s  oral hiaory, 

Charlotte could read and mite, though how much f o n d  schooling she had is dBcult to 

determine. Charlotte was one of the active church members between 1904 and 1906 when 

African Baptist minister Reverend Wehgton States visited the church. She contriiuted to 

the annual tax allotment sent by church members to the Afîican Baptist Association in 

1904 and 19 10. Pearleen OIiver explains that in 1909, Charlotte was sent by the Beechville 

Church as one of its two delegates to the annual meeting of the Association being held in 

Hammond's Plains, When the c d  carne fkom the Association to estatilish ladies' 

aiuùliaries in all churches, Charlotte Grosse was involved. 

In 1918 Sister Charlotte attended the sessions ofthe e c a n  Association and was 
accompanied by Sister Margaret Hill. The Ladies' M a r y  of the Association was 



being organized and Sister Charlotîe inviteci the organizers to corne to Beechville 
and organke them This was a novel idea for the the,  however, the financial 
report of that year for the Association shows the women leaders did exactly th&. 
In the pubfished report of that period there is listed an expenditure of two dollars 
for a team of horses that brought Sister Margaret Upshaw and a group of women 
to Beechville to instruct them and organize them into a Ladies' Awaliary. At that 
meeting Sister Charlotte was nominated as president of the Beechviile Ladies' 
A d a r y  and she pledged that her group would work to raise fùnds toward the 
establishg of a home for orphed and neglected coloreci childrenenlg 

In addition to her work with the women, for many years Charlotte also semeci as 

Superintendent of the Church Sunday school. 

Baptist Women Organize - The Women at the Weii 

When the 64Lh Session of the AfÏïcan Baptist Association convened in East Preston in 

September 1917, Association Secretary J. A R Kinney noted that the weather was ideal 

for the more than a thousand visitors who attended the Sunday Session. It was a historic 

event, In his summary of the Convention, Kinney wrote: 

The 64& Annual Session of the a c a n  Baptist Association passed into history as 
one ofthe greatest every held.. . .The Sessions were largely attended.. ..The 
adoption of the Report and Recommendations of the Ways and Means 
Committee, and the organization of a Ladies' Auxïliary mark a new era of 
progressiveness which should iift the whole Association to a higher sphere of 
~sefùlrles~.~ 

This session was a significant one in three ways. Churches were organized into 

four d i d c t s  to faciritate church growth and to maintain and develop church interest, a 

structure still extant; women delegates atîended to organize the Ladies' A-; and a 

AUBA Cornmittee was set up to pursue matters of adequate public school education for 

Black children. It heralded the growth and development of the AUBA and is especially 



noteworthy since it took place at the height of the First World War when members of the 

Black community were at the fiont- The Minutes noted that prayers were offered for 

Reverend WïKam White and members of the Number Two Construction Battalion and 

others who were overseas, 

The Ladies' AiwlIary was organked during the session heid on Monday, 3 

September- While it is not recorded in the Minutes, the oral history has it that the women 

met outside at the wd near the East Preston Church as there was not Mcient  room 

inside the church for the meeting. A ConstiMion was adopted with the following broad 

objectives: 

The stimulation of the spintual, morai, social, educaiional, chanttable and financial 
work of ai l  local Churches of the B c a n  Baptist Açsociation, so fiir as organizixig 
Branch Aux3iaries in each church to carry out in each local Church the objects so 
named, and ofwhich Society The Ladies7 A d a r y  of the A&an Baptist 
Association shall be Ïts Executive Head? 

Thé Constitution provided for the establishment of four Standing Committees designed to 

take responsibility for the Sick, Charity, Membership and Social Reform. The Social 

Reform Cornmittee was insîructeà to ccobserve weil raciai conditions, and bring thern 

before the Auxihry in order that the Executive of the Association may deal with such 

questions if the occasion should demand-" Provision was made for hiring an OfEcial 

Organizer to estabiish local branches of the Audïary and to encourage exisbng branches 

to LCgreater effort." 

The Ways and Means Cornmittee, which also reported at this session, made a 

series of reco~~lmendations covering a range of issues facing the Church and community. 

The necessity of better public schools, the general care and support of children both 



physically and spintuallyy women's work financial management and pastoral supply were 

among the topics covered. The Sunday SchooI Association also met during the session, 

electing three women to the Executive. 

The Ladies' A d a r y  was Ïnvested with much hope and respo~l~l'bility for the 

expansion of the work of the AfEcan United Baptist Associationr'Tt is to the f b e  efforts 

of our women tbî we look for the greater success that must corne in our forward 

movement for the uplift of the Race, " the minutes recorded. Expectations were not 

disappointeci. One year later, in 19 18, Ladies7 Awoliary President Maude Sparks reported 

on the resuiîs of the year's organking efforts, noting that nine branches had been 

estabiished and three other commmïties expressed strong interest in doing so. M e r  the 

war, organizïng efforts continu& and the community development approach was f ' e r  

When the Association met in 1920, the theme was CLcommunity effort.._calling 

every man, woman and child of the colored race, doing their share toward the great uplift 

of the whole, which must corne through regeneration, education [and] h c e . "  It was 

reported îhat Margaret Upshaw, the Official Orgauizer of the Ladies' Auiriliary, had 

proved particulariy active: 

During the montth of October of last year, Mrs- Maggie U Upshaw, the OfEcial 
organizer of the Ladies' Auxïiïary of the Association was given a pennaneent 
position to look &er and encourage the Women's Work and it has proved to be 
one of the most successtiil things that has been done by your Board. Sister 
Upshaw has been instant in season and out of season, absolutely tireles, and her 
accomplistunent well merits the thanks of this convention She has not only 
Stimdated the work but has collected a large portion of the allotmnts, raised 
money by concerts, coilected hundreds for the colored Home and general 
Association -work, and on the minimum of expense? 
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As 0fEcia.i organizer, Margaret Upshaw, who was paid a monthly saiary of thkty doIlars 

plus expenses, had successfiilly organized fourteen branches. The Minutes informeci the 

Association that due to these effiorts, more had been accomplished to uplift the race than 

in any other one-year penod. 

The meeting of the fkst Colored Women's Convention organized by members of 

the AUlaliary was du, recorded in the Association Minutes. Held in Halifax at Cornwallis 

Street Baptist, it was organized by women active in the Ladies' A~diary .  The event 

attracted signifïcant press coverage with a major article in the Halifax Sunday Leader, 13 

June 1920: 

@cari United Baptist Association, An Organizattion in Nova Scotia Should be 
Proud of The First Congress of Colored Women to be Held in All Canada 
Assembles in Hdifk-The Aims and Ambitions of This Special Band of Wornen 
Representing Nearly 40,000 colored People in Nova Scotia. '* 

F i  delegates attended the Convention which included a business session, prayer seMces 

and discussions. Papers were presented on topics such as "A C d  to Baptist 

Womanhood," 'The Past and the Future," 'Education," "Social Service" and cc Domestic 

Girls' Needs. 

Despite problems created by the Depression (which in Nova Scotia lasted for moa 

of the interwar years) and the Second World War, the 'women's work' continued to 

expand. Muriel V. States, who succeeded Margaret Upshaw as Ladies' Aux%ary Officiai 

Organizer in 1922, was instnunentai in keeping the pot h g .  Born in Avonport, Nova 

Scotia, in 1888, States was the only girl in a f k d y  of six br~thers. Married to Wdkgton 

States, the two beçame active leaders within the African United Baptist Association: 
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Wellington as a pastor for several churches, Muriel as organizer of women's work within 

the Association, a position she held untii 1960. She also worked as supervisor of girls at 

the Nova Scotia Home for Coloured Children during the1920s. One of the original 

'Women at the Well,' Muriel States not only organized women, but men as well- In 

October 1929 (the same year as the Person's Case), she organized the Men's Progressive 

Club, a church-based group, at Hammond's Plains Church in W a x  County. In 1945, a 

provincial Laymen's Corncil was held which b d t  upon the organizing work with men 

begun by States. Her act of organinng men fits within a BIack feminist perspective of 

social and poiitical activism that focuses on the stniggle of the collective as well as 

gendered groups. As we wiU. see in Chapter Four, this aspect of BIack Baptist women's 

activism continues to the present with the Women's Institute's efforts to involve men in 

the stniggle to combat violence against women? 

Church women often spearheaded efforts to maintain church structures. Zn 1947, 

the Second Baptist Church in New Glasgow was tentative in launching plans for 

renovating the church. C&e Best reported in The Clarion, that "due to wartime 

scarcities, the trustees have hesitated to undertake this work untii such time as a 

reasonable guarantee could be received that material would be a~ailable.''~ As was the 

case with the majority of Afncan Baptist Churches, the Ladies' Aiilàliary of Second 

Baptist stepped in to assist by organinng a Pew R d y  to raise h d s .  Best was active in the 

Church and used her newspaper to promote racial understanding and goodwill, to point to 

issues the community should address and to educaîe. In 1947, she editoriaiized: 

'Education is something that must extend beyond the schools. It must be carried into the 



churches and the homes of each and evexy c ~ m x n e - ' ' ~  

Newspapers played an important part in the  adult education and community 

development movements in NOM SCOtia and in the United States. Following the Second 

World War, Clarion, origùiating in New Glasgow with an Afncan Baptist woman, 

Came Best, as its founder and publisher, began as a single broadsheet in 1945. Best 

reporteci on a meetings of the Nova Scotia Association for the Advancement of Coloured 

people (NSAACP), covered the "Jim Crow" laws which continueci discrimination in local 

restawants and theatres, and encouraged her readers to take an active part in Negro 

History Week She was a constant advocate of education at all levels. 

As the foregohg suggests, the Second World War marked a tumïng point in the 

history of Mcan Nova Scotians and their churches- The war, itself a crusade against a 

racist dictator, laid bare for the world the inh- of racism and the abuse of hirman 

rights. A major result was the creation of the United Nations Dedaration of Human Rights 

(1948) to which Canada subscribed. Yet in Canada and other parts of North Amerïca 

people of Anican descent, and ironicaly, Black w a r  v e t e m ,  were denied the very nghts 

descn'bed in this declaration The Nova Scotia Assochion for the Advancement of 

Coloured People (NSAACP), which o r e e d  in 1945, resulted nom the Black 

commdty's desire to daim such human rights. One of the NSAACP's most effective 

advocates and public speakers was Pearleen Oliver. Recogizing the track record of 

Af5ca.u Baptist women in hd-raisin& the NSAACP set up a Women's A d a r y  hown 

as A Better Community group (ABC) in 1950 to rafse h d s  for NSAACP activities? 



Moving Forward: The Women's Institute Organizes 

It was in this context that the Women's W t u t e  was formed in 1956 as the umbrella 

organization for aii women's groups within the e c a n  Baptist Church. On Thursday7 18 

October 1956, at Cornwallis Street Baptist Chwch, one hundred and five wornen gathered 

for the F i  Women's Instmite of the Ladies' A d q  of the Afîican United Baptist 

Association. Official Organizer Muriel States told the delegates: 

Today, we wornen of the AFican Baptist Association have taken another step 
which will go down in history as the first Women's lnstiute held this day at this 
church. We feeI that we as women have accomplished much and are ahkg to do 
great things in the fùîure. We are aiready reaping the reward of untiring and United 
efforts in all that tends to the promotion of the chwch and comunity welfâre." 

At this inaugural session, the women chose the therne, 'Building Better CommunitiesP 

Gwendolyn Shand, the Executive Secretary of the Welfàre Council of Halifax, was the 

inviteci guest speaker who spoke on the topic ""Steps for Building Better ~omrn~~nities."~~ 

Discussion groups were lead by Muriel Upshaw, Pearleen Oliver and Jean Clayton on such 

topics as improving health standards7 raising educational opportunities, and strengthening 

f d y  relations - all with a focus on developing these elements witIiin the Black 

Signifidy' Pearleen Oliver, a key organizer of the meeting, showed a film called 

Out Beyond Town. This filrn and others Iike it were produceci by the National Film Board 

of Canada for broad educatiod purposes during the 1940s. Muriel States gave a special 

address outlining the history of the work of the Ladies' Auxiiiaty and elections were held 

to instali the first Executive Cornmittee- The assembly passed a motion that the Women's 
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Institlrte would be held aonually the thïrd Saturday in October, at a location to be voted 

on by the assembIed delegates. 

Over the next two decades, the Women's Institute organized a number of special 

projects. These included social and educaîional activities for various age groups such as a 

1967 Centennial Essay Contest for high school students. The winning essays reflected an 

educational focus: "The Nova Scotia Home for Colored Children," 'The Be-g of the 

Negro in Nova Scotïq" and 'The Negro in a Changing Society." In 1970 a special 

mernorial s e ~ c e  honouring the memory of Dr. Martin L. King involved peace activist 

Muriel Duckworth and newspaper editor and civil rights advocate Came Best. When the 

International year of Women was launched in 1975, the Institute organized a number of 

mini-conferences with a focus on women's concerns, For the International Year of the 

Child, advities were organized for the children of the Nova Scotia Home for Colored 

Children. 

Comrnunïty development remained central to the Institute's focus. For example, in 

1959, the theme was 'Vnlty Within the Communiw, a bïblical reference, Psalrn 133: 1 was 

the text. Discussion groups expiored this theme as it related to improved fàcilities, better 

educational opportunities and improved social relations. The theme in 1961 was 'To 

Serve Christ Give Thyself" and in 1962, '2ight for the Darkness." One of the moming 

speakers in 1962 was Reverend WiIliam Oliver whose topic was "Shedding Light on the 

Needs of the Commwiity." He attendeci in his capacity as representative of the Addt 

Education Division of the Nova Scotia Department of Education. Later in this meeting 

the members passed a resolution stating "that a letter be sent to Premier Robert L. 
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Stanfield nom the Mcatl Baptist women expressing their appreciation upon hearing of 

the formation of the Human Rights Committee to deal wïth the social and economic 

problems of rninorities and especidy the problems of the Negro population in Nova 

Scotia'"' These eariy developments reflected the importance Baptist women placed on the 

social and educationai, as well as the spintual needs, of its members and of the Black 

CoIMluniq- 

Wïth the emergence of the Black Power and Women's Movement in the l96Os, 

this emphasis continueil and was further shaped by issues being identined within the 

communities and w i t b  the society at large. The on-going emphasis on education 

combined with a desire to recognize the pioneering work of early Women's I n d e  

leaders resulted in the creation of the Gertrude E. Smith Scholarship in 198 1. The idea and 

name were introduced by Pearleen Oliver and Joyce Ross. Since the Iostitute wanted to 

award the scholarship to fernale students, it applied for and received exemption fiom the 

Nova Scotia Human Rights Commission in 1994. Another initiative was an Apprenticeship 

Program to support two youog women who were pursuhg studies in broadcasting. By 

1982 a Workshop Cornmittee was set up to organize province wide sessions to address 

emerging issues, many of which were topics first raised at annuai Instiaite meetings. Drug- 

dcohol abuse, teen-peer pressure, abortion, elder abuse, wSe battering and media and race 

relations were among the issues discussed in workshop sessions. The district structure of 

the Women's Instmire meant îhat workshops would be held in key locations which would 

aliow for the greatest participation of member groups. 
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The Women's hstitute - A Contemporary Snapshot 

At the end of the twentieth century, the Women's Institute remaius a vital organizatïon- It 

continues to b ~ g  together al l  women's groups within the &can United Baptist 

Association under one urnbreila organizatio~ AUBA member churches vary in the number 

of women's groups each has in operation. Groups include Ladies' Awdiarïes, Helping 

Hand Societies and Women's Missionary Societies. Each church sends official delegates 

fiom the respective women's groups to the anmial M u t e  session and as many individual 

members who wish to are fiee to attend- The sixteen member provincial executive includes 

representatives fiom the four provincial districts. It includes a president, pst-president, 

vice and second vice-presidents, three secretiuïal positions, a treasurer and assistant 

treasurer. Executive positions d e  provision for training and succession, thereby enabhg 

members to take on increased responsîbiiities. At the annuai Institute meeting reports are 

presented from a variety of cornmittees including the Workshop and Program CoI11Illiftees. 

The Workshop Corntnittee takes responsibility for sp&c projects, such as the 

violence against women initiatives discussed in Chapter Four, while the Prograrn 

committee is charged with organizing an annual retreat as weii as the program schedule 

for the annual meeting. A signjfïcant feature of the Institute is the process by which 

documentation is gathered on the activities of member groups. AU groups are required to  

complete an annuaI one page questionnaire, which dong with various reports, are 

provided in booklet form to all registered participants at the annual Institute meeting. The 

questionnaire covers the number of members, the total fiuzds raised by the group, the 

projects and activities undertaken and resolutions and comments regarding fùture 
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programs- This data, especiai3y the recommendations for friture programs, is taken up by 

the Executive. 

In October 1997, the total membership of all women's groups in the United 

Baptist Association was 397 divided among 22 churches. Funds raised by member groups 

ranged fiom $164.50 to $3,83 7-75 with a total of $3 1,794.53 being raised by ail meniber 

groups. The range of actïvities and projects launchd by individual groups was equally 

wide including visitation to shut-ins, sponsoring food banks, serving rneals to the needy, 

fùndiag children's sumnier camp programs, donations to a battered women's shelter, 

holding special prayer services, and purchasing utensils and appliances for the church 

The format for the annual meeting established in 1956 is di followed and 

integrates the spintuai and business components of their work- It begins with an Ùiformal 

testimonial service during which spirituais are sung, prayers are offered and women speak 

as they wish regarding their own personal spiritual matters- The f o d  openhg is calleci to 

order by the President. Each session has a theme and a therne hymn. The Institute Prayer, 

printed on the program, is recited by all present as the session begins- During the day 

which begins at 9:00 am and continues through to 9:OO-10:OO pm, there are more formai 

services (which incllude prayers, choirs and scripture readings), a business session and 

guess speakers- In 1973 a mernorial service to honour deceased members was introduced. 

The number of women particïpating at these annual sessions can number as high as 

two hundred over the course of the day. Numbers may rmy depending on the location, 

and in the case of many of the older members, their health- It is of great interest to observe 

famiy and community patterns of participation. Taking the Beechviiie Bapîîst Ladies' 
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Ainriliary as one example, there are sisters who are members, md in turn their mother and 

grandmother before them were members Ardith (Hamilton) Downey, her &ers Shelia 

@milton) Kelsie, Germaine (Hamilton) Howe, and sister-in-law Bernice (Bundy) 

Hamilton are ail members as was their Mother (or mother-in-law) Euiah Hamilton, and 

great grandmother, Charlotte Grosse. 

Teachers are particularly prominent as members and leaders in the Baptist 

women's groups and in the Wornen's Institute. Dons Evans, a school teacher was guest 

speaker at the 27m Session in 1982. Patrkia Rüey, also a teacher was Women's Instmae 

Membership chairperson between IWO- 1972, and Gertrude Tynes served as Institute 

President during 198 2- 1984. M e r  school teachers whose names appear in Institute 

minutes include Edith Cromwell, Lalia Grant, Marion Skinner, Vema Skinner, and my 

mother Marie These women penomed a varïety of roles within the Black 

comunity. Educator Bemice Moreau explains that their position was one of great 

challenge and difEculty- She concludes: 'Most of them perceived their role as an 

educational and religious mission for their people. They were the ones who stood between 

illiteracy and literacy, ignorance and knowledge, success and failwe of the Black 

community's educational advancement." The respondents in her study of Black Nova 

Scotian women's educational development pointed to the importance of the church and its 

role in challenging white society's perceptions of the teachers and community. One 

respondent summarized the relationship: 'The church and the school was one."33 

Cultural and feminist critic beU hooks points out that even with the faults of the 

traditional Black chuch, it has always been a place where Black women have dignity and 
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respectY Moreover, as wiU be documented, Afncan Nova Scotian women exerîed a 

specinc type of power and innuence in the Black church, even though in the early penod 

they did not hold the -ditional leadership roles of minister and deacon. In 1996, at a 

gathering of Afiican Baptist womeq an eider rnember of an auxiliaiy said, " M e  the 

women nom the church, there is no church." At another church gathering, then AUBA 

moderator Bnan Jobnston echoed this same thought to an assembiy of Baptin women? 

Conclusion 

In this chapter 1 have d e s c r i i  how the early roots ofthe M c a n  Baptist Church in NOM 

Scotia and the p ionee~g  work of its women laid the foundation for and are Iinked to the 

contemporary work of the f i c m  United Baptist Women's Institute. Over the ,  the 

themes of racial upllt, commwi~ bettement and qua@ permeate the AfXcan Baptia 

Church and infuse the work of &an Baptist women. The Instmite's work on violence 

againn women fÏts within the tradition established by the founders of women's work 

within the Afîican Baptist Church, As Chapter Four will show in greater derail, in 1996, 

forty years d e r  the Women's Instmae was established, it embarked on a major plan of 

aaion to combat violence against women in the Black community, an action 

demonstratùig the wiliingness of the women to challenge ioequality even wlthin the ranks 

of thei own community. Before presenting this work, in Chapter Three, 1 will discuss 

Black women's activisn as adult education and commmïty development- 



Chapter Th- Conceptuaking Bhek Women's Activism: 

Adult Education and Cornmunity Developmeot 

Introduction 

The questions to be exploreci in this Chapter concem adult educatioq its defidion and its 

correlation to Black women's activism wahin a cornmmïty developmait context. I wiU 

discuss the scope of what has historïcaily corne to be included within the framework of 

adult education and show that in Nova Scotia's Black community, there were sieni)?cant 

educational developments unrecognked and yet equaiiy sigdicant as 0 t h  addt 

education inibatives, such as the Antigonish Movement, which are recognized as adult 

education for progressive ends 

Mapping the Territory 

The pursuit of education has been a predominant endeavour for e c a n  peoples in the 

West for many years and has been inextricably linked to equdity and lieration from 

Western systems of dongnation and oppression To achieve this goal, Afiican people have 

had to 'enter into the beliy of the whale'; that is, to seek education and knowledge in sites 

and fiom sources that are part ofthese dominating systems. In Nova Scotih as much as 

cortmunity and church leaders fou@ for equal acwss to the public ducation system, 

they also recognized the necessity of creating opportunities within the Black coxnmunity 

itselfto foster a desire and respect for education The development of formal and informal 

mrnrnunity-based addt education initiatives were the direct r d t s  of this understanding. 
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Indeed, J- Roby Kidd, the Director of the Canadian Association for Addt %cation 

(CAAE), said, " the setting for addt education is the comunity itself"' 

Addt education and community cany specific co~otations, depending on their 

users. What is adult education and who are d h e d  as aduft educators? Harvey Neufeldt 

and Leo McGee state that adult education '%y include formal training provided by 

govexnmd or pnvate agencies or it may include q agency seeking to improve the 

quakty of Hie for any adult."2 Many activities would be encompassed by this definition 

including literacy7 job training, health and civic consciou~11ess~ the study of cultural and 

racial history, actiMties of fkternal organizations, and efforts to educate through the press, 

radio and television Cyril Houle explains that adherents of the practice of adult education 

hold a wide range of views about just what is encompassed by the concept. He points out 

that the fkst major definition of the field was published in 19 19 by the Adult Education 

Conmittee of the British Ministry of Reconstruction in a document which strongly 

inûuenced American thought. The authors defined addt education as," ...ail the dehierate 

efforts by which men and women attempt to s a t i e  their thim for Imowledge, to equip 

themselves for their responsibiiïties as citïzens and members of society or to k d  

opporhinities for seif-expression" ' 
Houle's own definition built upon this perspective d e n  he stated that: 

Adult education is the process by which men and women (alone, in groups, or in 
institutional settings) seek to improve themselves or their sotiety by increasing 
their skill, knowledge, or sensitiveness; or it is any process by which individuals, 
groups, or instàUtions try to help men and women improve these ways. ' 
Gordon Seiman and Paul Dampier allow that there remaius no agreement on 



definitions or terms employed in the field- They explain the situation is fùxther complicated 

by three distinct applications of the term 'adult eciucation,' It describes educational 

activities, the intellectual process whereby adults seek and iearn, and the social system 

compnsed of individuals and organizations involved in the education of adults? In 1946, 

Guy Henson, Director of Adult Educaîion Division for the Nova Scotia Department of 

Education noted: 

Adult Education means many thuigs to m y  men The process is as oid as the 
name is new- Adult Education has however, but recently emerged as a broad 
movement; for various reasons t is today a social force and a personal urge which 
has never before commanded so much attention and, in m q  quarters, as much 
hope.6 

Michael Welton points out the contemporary challenges to definitions of adult education 

and its history- "Of late, there have been many assadts on the doors of traditional 

historiography by women, First Nations and people of Colour,'" Welton asserts and 

... each group had (potentially) its own history, and many of the historiaos writing 
about these groups rejected the conventional noms of non-committed, detached 
scholarship. A Iargely white, male historical profession now had to confkont not 
only an intellectml challenge that went to the heart of thek sense of craft, they had 
to face a challenge to their prideged way of seeing the world.' 

Lawrence Cremin offers a fiamework for understanding adult &cation which is 

broadly inclusive. In Cremin's view, it may be looked at as the "deliberate, systematic, and 

sustained effort to transmit, evokey-or acquire knowledge, skills, values or sensibilities, as 

weU as any outcornes of that effort.'" Kts position is interdisciplinary in that he draws fkom 

thinkers in ambropology, psychology, sociology and political science. Peter Jarvisy whose 

perspective is informed by political theory, writes that adult education is both a social 

institution and a process, one that involves f o d  and infiofmal education taking place in 



formal and informal and incidental sites- He identifies three elements which constitute the 

relationship between adult education and the 'civitising process': "adult education as an 

insirument in the process of change, education as a civilising process in itself: and adult 

education as a symbol of civilised ~ o c i ~ . ' ' ~  

Refming to a variety of program undertaken by activists workùig in churches, 

trade unions and other voluntary organizations @oth domestically and in so calleci 'Third 

World' corntries) Jarvis states: 

through these adVities adult education has been both a politicai movement and an 
educational one trying to provide an opportunity for the people to be educated, so 
that they can play their part in making the society a better place in which to live. 
[Paulo] Freire understands education in preciseiy this way, though for him it has 
revolutionary implications: 'Human existence cannot be silent, nor can it be 
nourished by fdse words, but only by true ones, with which men traflsfonn the 
world. To exist, h d t y ,  is to Mme the world, to change it-'" 

Not surprisingly, Jarvis draws on Brazilian educator Paulo Freire as a source in this 

discussion of addt education as an instnunent in the change process. (The quotation cited 

includes an example of Freire's sexist Language whicb, dong with his theones and those of 

other proponents of liberation theology, have been critiquai by some femuiists.'3 His 

work, especdy Pedagogv of the Op~ressed and Education for Critical Consciousness, 

has served to place his ideas and theories at the heart of what has bemme known as 

' d c a l  literacy-' Educators, comrnunity and cultural workers, and s c h o h  in Europe and 

North Amenca have embraced his ideas, applyùig them to a variety of refom initiatives. 

Selman and Dampier note that during the 1970s Canadian adult educators were strongly 

influenced by Fnere and educator Ivan Illich to re-think their iiberal approaches, most of 

which were semice-orient& rather than devoted to social change.13 



American philosopher Corne1 West, writing in the prefàce to a collection of essays 

about Freire's work, remarks that he '5s the exemplary organic inteIleauai of our tune, 

whose work was a world-historical event for counter-hegemonic theorists and activists in 

search of new ways of Iinking social theory to narratives of human freedom."'* What 

imerests me is Freire's unshakeable beliefin the 'ordinaiy' person's ability to make sense 

of their lives and to make history- His focus is on the sense of being grounded and rooted 

in the everyday world and experience. Descriiing Freire's work West comments: 

Pt id  a aunique fusion of social theory, mord outrage and political praxis [which] 
constitutes a kïnd of peda.ogic.1 politics of conversion in which objects of history 
wnstitute themselves as active subjects of history ready to make a hdamental 
difference in the quality of the lives they indMdually and collectively l i ~ e . ' ~  

Freire's focus on social change is refiected in many adult education initiatives in the 

twentieth centmy in that the fiuidamental goal is h u m  dignity and self-definition His 

emphasis on the wncrete everyday experiences of people is not dissimiIar to Patncia Hill 

C o h  and has infIuenced feminist theorist bell hooks who explains: 

CI came to his work after having] iived through the struggle for racial 
desegregation and was in resistance without having a polincd language to 
articulate that process, Paulo was one of the tbinkers whose work gave me a 
language. He made me think deeply about construction of an identity in resistance. 
There was one sentence of Freire's that became a revolutionary mantra for me, 'we 
cannot enter the s t n r d e  as objects in order later to become subjects.'16 

Resistance Unplies participation and action, characteristics of addt education. 

E-ACorbq the Founding Director of the Canadian Association For Adult Education 

(CAAE), in 1935 suggests: 

The main characteristic of adult educaîion is the active participation of the people 
in the study and action, and in the planning of topics and techniques- This is no 
pre-digested food handed out by experts- We have now discovered that an adult 



education programme is only really effective when the people concemeci accept 
responsibility for it and are active and interesteci in its promotion1' 

What then constitutes an adult educationai program? Huey B h n g  notes that: '5t is an 

a&tyi it has order and continuity, it includes more than one item or ev- it includes 

educational objectives and events w i e  the activity are related to every other event."" 

The literature in the field does not present a consensus on the definition and the 

fhdamental elements that constitute adult e d u d o n  and its programs. However, addt 

education as an area of study does divide into what may be termed traditional and 

progressive streamsi the latter, though a minority, offers challenges to the perspectives and 

practices of the former- In the progressive view, which informs my outlook formafized 

adult education (ofien state driven) does not always enwurage agency on the part of 

individuds, nor is its application inherently hïeratory. 

Adult Education in Canada: Origins and Influences 

Between 1867 and 1920, Canada saw unprecedented industrial growth. Urbanization and 

immigration transfomed a largely rural society in less than two generatiom. It was in this 

context that the concepts of 'adult education' and 'wIflIIWlIUlty development' evolved. 

Michel Welton argues that durhg this period Canadians &ced tbree distinct 

'learning challenges." The nrst concemed the "peopling of the wesf" which brought large 

ambers of immigrants to the West who by th& presence r a i d  the question 'khat type 

of nation is Canada to becorne?" He points out that progressive leaders of the time such as 

J. S. Woodworth, a Methodist minister, dculated a preference for so-calleci 'northern 
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races.' There were active efforts to exclude visible minofies nom entering the couirtryuirtry 

A second challenge advanceci by Welton is that of the shiR in the balance between 

urban and ruraI dwellers. 'During this period Canada was becoming an urbanized country 

where people's iivelihoods increasingiy depended on industry, natural resources and 

semice o~cupations."~~ The movement fiom the country to the &y areas left f m  vacant 

and at the same time yielded a new urban population which was often without the 

necessities of We. R was the results ofthis movement that, acwrding to Welton, caused 

social reformers to act on their moral, progressive and Christian beiiefs. 'Their social 

gospel outlook committed them to fostering chic, co~~munity and social justice. 

Knowledge was power, and addt education was the means to acquiring really usefîd 

knowledge about the envkonmentaliy rooted causes of human misery." 

The role of the church in promothg the new social gospel was central to a new 

humankwian outlook that gradually took root in Canada in the mid-twentieth century- 

Lastly, Welton identifies the beginnings of various grassroots movements of people 

who were becoming aware of their own often exploitative situations. Such movements 

included the development of farmers' organhtions and trade unions. He points out that 

"several historians ofthe agrarian movements have argued convincingIy that f m  men and 

women iearned democracy by actively participating in meetings where they muid l e m  to 

speak and act confidently-" Women's voluntary organkations also began to organize at 

this time? 

White Canadian adult educators in the early twentieth century drew ideas fiom 

Great Bntain and the United States. Selman and Dampier, in surveying the Canadian adult 
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Europe of the mid-nineteenth century- Grundtvig visiteci England between 1829 and 183 1, 

and was impressed with the practical side of British people as well as their creative energy. 

AfEcan Baptist leader Richard Preston arrïved in England f b m  Nova Scotia at about this 

same time to study wïîh the West London Baptist Association and to raise h d s  to 

estabiish a church in Nova Scotia While there Preston became much involved with the 

leaders of the abolitionist movement lecturing on the ccaborninatisns of slavery," a practice 

he continued in Nova Scotia? Grundtvig's belief in the importance of enlightening human 

W e  is compatible with the views of the abolitionists regarding the dignity of all human 

beings. One wonders whether Grundhg and Preston ever crossed paths or knew people 

in common in the London of the 1830s- 

New notions about adult educaîion were taken up by Mcan Amexicans at the 

tuni of the twentieth century- At that t h e  there was a mass migration of A f i ï ~ a ~ l  

Americans fkom southern States to the urban areas of the north in hope of fjnding 

increased economic prospects. In addition to race prejudice, what they found was poverty, 

poor housing, and few educational opportunitties. V. P. Frankiin explains that, for many, 

the Black Church @ a variety of denorninations) and religious institutions took on the 

responsibility for creating social welfare and adult educatiod programs. He notes: 

ihere were large and h o u s  black churches that sponsored social service and 
educational programs for black adults-..The Abyssinian Cor~munify House 
sponsored numerous educational programs, and in the 1930's donated its facilities 
for adult educational programs sponsored by philanthropie groups and the federal 
go~ermnent.~ 

During this same period, the National Association of Cofored Women in the United States 

was active d l i s h i n g  local and state educational programs. 



New ideas about adult education and community development were most directly 

developed in Nova Scotia by the Antigonish Movement spearheaded by Moses Coady and 

his colleagues out the Extension Department of Saint Francis Xavier University in the 

1920s. In his only published work Masters of Their Own Destinv, Moses Coady explains 

the ongin of the idea for what became known as The Antigonish Movement: 

There were educators in eastem-Canada who felt we must get down to bed rock 
and concern ourselves with the release of the energies and ideals of the people. We 
believed we must strengthen the attitudes to be found among the people 
themselves. Education has to do primarily with attitudes. Couldn't we help the 
people iiterally to march forward the good things of me? The people geneally are 
for democracy, for example- Let us mobilize these anmides, we said and help the 
peopIe to build greater and betîer dernomtic institutions than w e  have ever had 
before? 

Coady and bis partner James Tompkins were both Roman Catholic priests employed by 

St. Francis Xavier University in Antigonish, Nova Scotia Under îheir direction, the 

University's Extension Division began work in w-operative adult education which 

focussed on fisherrnen, h e r s  and industriai workers in eastern Nova Scotia- James Lotz 

and Michael Welton argue that it was not the methods used by the AntigoMsh Movement 

that were unique: 'What was new was the development of a network that Iinked together 

scatterd individuals and groups with cornmon goals, and provided them with access to 

the information." Under Coady and Tompkins, adult education, cooperative techniques, 

and ch&-based delivexy became the hallmarks of the Antigonish  ovem ment." 

Coady asserted that "education is what rernains after we forget al l  we have learned 

in school. If anyehing does remain, it should be the ab- to think ~traight."~~ He believed 

education to be the solution to the many crises facing htmmity- Ifpeople of the world had 
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the ability to think straight, Coady felt we wodd not have wars or economic and political 

strife. Coady maintaineci that "people need to be put through some land of process by 

which they woufd have the lcinks ironed out of theu rninds as a woman irons wrinkles out 

of clothe~."~ In late twentieth centuxy te-, he wanted to raise people's consciousless so 

that they codd help t h e d v e s  out of the poverty and oppression that were no longer 

considered acceptable in an age of ma ted  wealth and democratic political structures. 

Taking up Coady's own analogy, what role did women play in this unique 

movemed? An active participant, Sister W e  Michel concluded that "'some of our 

fdures have been because we have not given women th& nghtfùl place In this 

movement." C0ImEfl~g on a major Women's Conference held in 1942, she says that 

whiie Moses Coady stated the conference was set up to give women 'the green Qht  on a 

road where there is no speed limit-the road to progres," the results were not alI one 

wouid wish. There had been a women's program in the St. Francis Xavier Extension 

Department but with staffbeing shifted and few resources, it declined to the point where 

women's concems were barely on departmental meeting agendas during period of 1944- 

47- "Women were not accorded any signifïcant place in the Movement which was 

dominateci by men," Sister Marie Michael concluded? 

1 found even less mention of racial issues in the Antigonish Movement- Given the 

general ciimate of racial separaiion during this penod and the fact that most f ican Nova 

Scotians were Protestants, this gap should not corne as a surprise. The constituency 

sewed by the Antigonish Movement was drawn primarily fkom the Catholic Roman 

Church. Nevertheless, eastern Nova Swtia is home to several Iong-standing Afncan Nova 
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Scotian communities including Lincohville, Sirrinyvrlle, Upper Big Tracadie and Whitney 

Pier. Although a least one reference 1 found suggests that some members of the Black 

wmmunity atîended a folk school and a few represeaaîives nom the Black community in 

the Halifax area traveled to Antigonish and Cape Breton visiting credit unions, houshg 

and other m-operatives, the iiterature is silent about whether the Amigonish Movement 

had any impact on these Black communities, or ifuideed there was any direct involvement 

or outreach to them Yet, the fimdamental pnnciples of the Antigonish Movement, rooted 

in concepts of self-help, group action, Christian social gospel and social justice teachuigs, 

may also be found in the paralle1 work which took place in M c a n  Nova Scotian 

communities and which emanated h &can Baptist Churches and their leadership? 

Adult Education and the Gfiican Baptist Church 

Examùiing the role of the h c a n  Baptist Church in adult education fkom the 1940s 

through to the eady 1960s shows the interrelationship between the church and the newly 

forming secular o r g h t i o n s  such as the NSAACP. Eugene Wfiams points out that 

several of the key leaders of the organization were church leaders and that its province- 

wide rnembership base drew nom the Afiican Baptist Churches. He goes on to explain 

that members, especiaUy the Baptist ministers, had traveled to other parts of Canada and 

the United States which underlines the broad connections which were being made during 

this period: 

Wxth this airn [focus on youth], it was felt an organhtion was needed in Canada 
which would be doing the same work which was being done in the Umted States 
by the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. It was 



decided to set up a provincial association as a step in th is  M o n "  

The NSAACP was the fïrst d a r  province wide organizattion in the Black mmmunity of 

Nova Scotia Among otfier actnrities, the NSAACP focused on education at ali levels, 

empIoyment, housing and human relations Rather than replace the church as a vehicle for 

social change, the NSAACP galvanized its members to heightened activity to ensure that 

Afncan Nova Scotians would work on their own behaifto achieve equality. 

Beechville was one of the locations for a chapter of the NSAACP. William 

P-Olnrer, who was minister for the Beechville Baptist Church, was instrumental in heIping 

to develop addt educaiîonal and comrnunity pro- in Beechde. At the tune he was 

also working for the Adult Education Division of the NOM Scotia Department of 

Education W&g about BeechvUe and other Black communities in au article which 

appeared in the Division's newsletter, he stated that: 

There have been many encouraging programs operating throughout the years. We 
think Beechville is a mode1 in Commun& Education that is worth seeing and 
knowing about. The nfty or more fàmXlies organized the Beechville Education and 
Conmunity Development Association in 1963. The purpose of the organization 
was to enable the residents of the community to look at their community, to 
identift its needs, defie these needs and through the process of self-determination 
to endeavour to meet these needs? 

I know Eom my mother that many members of the co~ll~llunity who were invoived in the 

Association, were also hvoived in the Beechville Baptist Church. N d e l t  and McGee 

-te that the church and various refonn groups played important roles in adult education, 

but these are roles which have not been ihlly explored and d~cummted?~ This remains 

true for the African Baptist Church in Nova Scotia 

Ad& education was especlaily important for the Black community given the 



historïcally blocked access to public &cation for Black students. As the Reverend 

Wiiliam Oliver pointed out in 1949, many Black Nova Scotians had corne out of a system 

of slavery which denied them access to education and those who did manage to l e m  to 

read or write did so under dif£ïcdt cïr~umstances.~ One of the hctïons addt education 

played in Black communities was to provide the skills and knowledge needed for Black 

people to build their seIf-esteem and to enable them to challenge prevaïbg negative racial 

attitudes- m e n  it carne time to deliver adult education to the rural Black comrnunities, the 

Afncan Baptist Church was the oniy institution in the Nova Scotia Black wmmunïîy that 

could mobilize most of its constituents to action- 

The sipificauce of the f i c a n  Baptist church was not unique to Nova Scotia, but 

reflected the role of the Black church throughout North America- Theologian Peter Paris 

comrnents that : 

... the black churches in Nova Swtia reflect the pattern of community organktion 
in black communities throughout North Amefica. They combine a Survival 
theology with an ethic of freedom through seif-detenntnation to hieration theology 
as surviving dering is related to eschatoIogical theology proclamation; as 
celebrative worship is relateci to prophetic proclamation; as political realism is 
related to revolutionary politics. Survivai prepares the way for l i b e r a t i o ~ ~ ~  

Theologia. James Cone points out that the enslaveci Aiticans through their oratory, music 

and prayer aeated a kind of Chrisrianity that differed ccquàlitativelly" fiom that of their 

The distinctiveness of black faith is its focus on God's will to hierate those who 
are oppressecl. That is why the independent black churches were created in the 
North and the C'invisible" (secret) churches were formed in the South. BIack people 
were detennined to fâsbion a fkhh that was idenbcal with their political fight for 
justice? 
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The roie of women in the church took second place to the Black struggle in 

Cone's theorking, until he was challengeci by Black and Third worid women. They 

showed him that the women's movement was not limited to white wornen?' Nor was it 

Iimited to secular institutions. Emilie Townes in her introduction to Embracing; the S~irit: 

Womanist Pers~ectives on Home. Salvation Transformation explains why she decided 

i to edit a cornpanion to an earlier work 

The themes of hope, salvation, and transformation point to the liberaihg promises 
of God through the gospel of Jesus Christ found in traditional theo-ethical 
discourses. These themes move beyond history to help us imagine and 'then work 
to create spaces of justice. The aim of tbis volume is to explore some of the many 
dimensions possible in this search for justice through a womanist cornmitment to 
an interstructureci analysis employing race, gender and class? 

The 'spaces ofjustice' suggested by Townes were the same as those sought by &can 

Nova Scotians through their desire for selfaetennination which they believed came nom 

educational and community development. 

In 1949, the Reverend William P, O h e r  was instnunental in the establishment of 

the Afiican United Baptist Association's Urban and Rural Life Cornmittee. Outlining the 

reasons for its establishment, Oliver said: 

2) because the Association is the most highly organizeed body among our people; 
2) because there were social problems that urgently required a d e d  approach on 
the part of our own people; and 
3) it was felt h t  the church was morally obligated to give Ieadership to its people 
on m a t t a  of social change." 

Oliver's biographer Colin Thomson notes that he was 'bot content to ded only with the 

spiritual problems of his people. Their secular affairs - educationai, economic, housing and 

employment - have occupied much of bis talent and time. It was this same year that 
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Oliver traveled to the United States where he visited the National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), Tuskeegee Instiîute, Howard University and 

Hampton Instiitute, among other agencies. This visit was supported by a gant  fkom the 

Canadian Association of Adult Education (CAAE) arranged by Roby Kidd. Of the impact 

of his tour Oliver explained,'' 'Tt was a revealing experience and has helped us 

tremendously in understanding our own p r ~ b l e m ? ~  

Wrthout a doubt, William Oliver and Pearleen, his wife and partner in the work, 

had many discussions about the problems faced by Black Nova Scotians and the possible 

remedies to these problems- While Pearleen Oliver's work is less weli-knon than her 

husband's, its impact and scope were equally far-reaching. Heather Frederick describes 

Pearleen Oliver's head-on-challenges to the racist medical system which denied Black 

women opportunities to train as nurses and to the educationai system which housed raçist 

c u n i c h  materiai- According to Frederick, Pearleen Oliver's public speeches against the 

colour bar in nursing were chcterized by three key points: 

She spoke about the predicament that black women fàced in trying to get into 
nursing; second, she spoke about her broîhers fighting in the Second World War 
for ideds that they were denied in their native c o u n ~ ,  and third, she lectureci 
about the discrimination that black Amencans faced as tourists ui Nova S ~ o t i a ~ ~  

1 was exposed to Pearleen Oliver's work in the BeechviUe Church where she 

helped organize various church and community programs. 1 learned fiom her about the 

early history of Black people in Nova Scotia and, firom her writings, about early Black 

Baptists in Nova Scotia During the filmhg of Bhck Muther Bhck Daughter 1 took her to 

Shelbume and ~irchtown, the sites of early Black settlements and where David George 



preached I was struck that though she knew these stories intimately f?om her research, 

she had never been able to visit the actud locations. Her writing and public spealang 

engagements have served to educate a cross-section of individuals drawn fiom aU sectors 

of the community- 

During the 1940s Pearieen and Reverend William Oliver helped to establish a Nova 

Scotia Association for the Advancement of Coloured People (NSAACP) whose education 

cornmittee would play a signifiant leadership roIe in the development of adult education. 

In 1948, the NSAACP sponsored a conference on BIack adult education in Nova Scotia 

which was held in HaEax Over the next few years, the Education Cornmittee of the 

NSAACP wouid work close@ with Guy Henson and bis staffat the Adult Education 

Division to organize various programs in Black communities. As reported by Henson, the 

Division's fkst contact with the NSAACP was at the request of the organization itself. Of 

the NSAACP he wrote: 

. - . While the Association has deah with several matters involving discrimination, its 
chiefpositive effort has been the educational program among the coloured people 
themselves. The purpose of this is to develop solidarity, understanding, and the 
active desire for effective citizenship." 

Reverend Oliver Iater worked with Guy Henson in the Adult Education Division of the 

Department of Educatioq aIl the while maintaining his work in various African Baptist 

churches. Pearleen Oliver worked with women, youth and chiidren's groups. 

A papa wrïtten by Reverend Oliver in 1949 offers a compelling snapshot of the 

status ofBlack people in Nova Scotia at that tirne. 'The Cultural progress of Negroes in 

Nova Scotia," presented at a meeting of the Canadian Humanities Council in Halif i  is 
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direct and candid- He cited the number of people in various jobs and discussed the poor 

educationd opportunities arising fiom the segregated school system such thart, at the time 

of wnting, he sîated: "hiring 135 years of their senlement here, there is a record of only 

nùie Negro university graduates, and of these nine, only three can reaüy be called direct 

descendants of the early settlers.'*' SignZicant changes to this situation, evident in the 

years to foilow3 were the direct result of the adult educational work of Pearl- and 

William Oliver and other leaders within the Black community. 

Biack Women's Actrvism as Adult Education 

In the Mcan Amencan coatext, it was widely believed in the post-slavery period that if 

the women were educated, they wouid 'uplift' the race. In Canada, as in tbe United States, 

homes and churches were primaqr sites for learning arnong Black families- In her book 

Black Ferninist Thou&, HiI1 Collins argues that: 

Education has long served as a powerfiil symbol for the important connections 
among seE change, and empowennent in Mcan American communities.. . [ana 
that Black women] saw the activist potentid of education and sidlfbky used this 
Black f d e  sphere of duence. to foster a definition of education as a 
cornerstone of Black community devel~pment.'~ 

Peggy Bristow points out that the organizing work of Black women in the Buxton- 

Chatham area of Ontario was church-based and many of the comunity's women were 

involved in Church Sunday Schools. She explains that 'Tt is not surpnsing then that Mary 

Atm Shadd would choose to deliver a sermon on the equality o f  women at a Sunday 

evening s e ~ c e  in Chatham in April 1848?' In the United States, the Black Women's 

Club Movement developing fkom the belief in self-help and the roIe of women in uplifting 



the race- Writing about this movemenf historian Stephanie Shaw explains that the creation 

of these clubs was not ody in response to the rise of severe acts of racism such as 1ynching 

and the attacks on Black women and the Black c01111~1UIUlty~ but resulted fiom a history of 

Shaw's work presents a new interpretation of the evolution of the national Black 

Women's club walîtion (National Association of Colored Women-NACW) of the 1890s, 

which related directly to the work of the Women's Institute of the AUBA: 

Firsî, the history of 'Goluntary associations" among Af?ican-Amencans indicates a 
historical legacy of collective consciousness and mutual association; second, 
individual histories of mererent club women reveal early lessons in racial 
consciousness and community cornmitment; and tbird, the work of organized black 
women befiore the fonnaaion of the NACW was no different fiom the actïvities of 
the club women after the creation of the NACW. Altogether' the founding of the 
NACW did not mark the beginning of the important organized work of black 
women against racisq sexism, and their effects, as earlier studies implied. Instead, 
the creation of the national organization represents another step in an intenial 
histoncal process of encouraging and supporthg self-determination, self- 
impovement, and community devel~prnent.~ 

Writing about Afiican Amencan women and adult education in the Southeni States, 

Cynthia Neverdon-Morton explains that education was seen as a means of escaping 

poverty and as a vehicle for dealhg with social inquities and injustices: "Southeni women 

focused on many ne& of African Americans: the plight of working women, limiteci 

economic opportunÎties, iderior housing, severe health problems, the political straitjacket 

of J i  Crowism, care for the aged and programs for the very young? The tradition of 

actïvism, which they identift, may be traced to the earliest enslavement and was 

d e s t e d  in acts of slave mistance. It was conthuous through the post-slaves. penod, 

through the period of reconstruction, during the height of the lynching campaign~~ and 
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was the underpinning of the civil rights movement. Neverdon-Morton argues that 

organkitions such as the National Association of Colored Women (NACW) were central 

to this work She notes that by 1913 the NACW was aiWiaîed with organi;riitions in 

Cana& Liberia and Madagascar and worked at state and local Ievels to ifnprove the lives 

of Afiican Americans. Thus, we see a continuum: that Sojourner Tnrth, Hamiet Tubman 

and Ida B- Wells are the natural antecedents of activist women such as civil rights leaders 

Ella Baker and Fannie Lou Hanier and feminist/activist Angela Davis. This continuum is 

paraileci ùi Nova Scotia: the women in contemporary leadership of the e c a n  United 

Baptist Women's Institute are the natural successors to Charlotte Grosse, Margaret 

Upshaw, Muriel States and Pearleen ~l iver?  

The centraiïty of the involvement of Black women in the Black Baptist church is 

explored at le@ in Evelyn Brooks Higginbotham7s Ri&teous Discontent: The 

Women's Movement in the BIack BaDtist Church 1880-1 920. She argues that the tum of 

the century was considered the 'bvomen's era" and represented the 'haciif of American 

race relations. According to Brooks Higginbotham: 

... women were crucial to broadening the public arm of the church and malang Ït 
the most powerfd institution of racial seLf-help in the Aiiïcan American 
cornmuni ty.... the church served as the most effective vehicle by which men and 
women alike, pushed d o m  by racism and poverty, regrouped and rallied a g a .  
emotional and physical defeat? 

She m e r  argues that 'Black wornen drew upon the Bible, the most respected source 

within their corn*, to fight for women's nghts in the church and society at large" and 

maintains that "during the late nineteenth cen- they developed a distinct discourse of 

resistance, a feminist the~logy."~ The acbvism within the church as examined by Brooks 
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figginbotham was not limited to the Baptist denomination Cheryl Townsend m e s  in 

her exploration of women's traditions in the Sanctifieci Church found that women in this 

church "created for themselves a variety of roles, careers, and organizations with great 

influence but with variable access to stmcturd authonty ... In a v a r i e ~  of ways, their efforts 

are related to those of women in other Black religous ana secular organizations." " 

A M e r  compatison may be found in LilIian S. Williams' study of Black women 

activists and reformers between 1900-1940 in Buffalo, New York- Wfiams argues that 

Black women were engaged in a persistent struggle for change and that these refonners 

embodied a protest tradition that had h a d i e c i  itself in secuiar and religious 

orgauizations of BuffaIo's Black comunity during the nineteenth century. TheIr work 

was not lllnited to charity activities. For example, club woman Mary Burnette Talbert, 

urged delegates at a 19 16 National Association of Colored Women Convention to ' M e  

an active personal interest in everything that concerns the welfàre of home, churcb, 

community, state.. . [and] comtry, for once [they] have stmck out in this great work [they] 

are doing the work of God." Y 

This message strongly echoes the mandate of the Ladies' A d a r y  of the %cari 

United Baptist Association which was established one year later in 19 17. The A d q  

mandate gave it the responsibility for the cCstimuiation of the spintuai, moral, social, 

educationaI, charitable and hancial work of all the local churches of the f i c a n  Baptist 

Association." This objective became central to the development of communities which 

were organized around the Baptist church? Both statements reflect James Cone's analysis 

of the hterreiationship of tàith and praxis in the Christian context? 



It is intriguing to obsewe such pattern and commodties in the lives of M c a n  

women in the diaspora- Brooks Higginbotham's research explores the impact and 

influence of Black Baptist women's work on f i e a n  American comniunities. Similarly, 

Cheql GiIkes Townsend's investigations into the Sanctifieci Church in the United States, 

reveals the role piayed by Black women In Brkib, Beverly Bryaq Stella Dadzie and' 

Suzanne Scafe explain that the churches set up by immigrants frorn the Cariibean 

provided seMces the newcomers could not expect to receive fiom the British govement. 

For women, they became havens: 

The churches provided Black women with one of ou.  main sources of support and 
sustenance, o f f h g  some continuity with the forms of social and c o ~ ~ ~ l u n i t y  
organisation we had known in the Cm%bean For many of us, these churches 
offered the only fom of recreation we had to relieve the pressures of our worhg 
lives, and to support an otherwise bleak existence.. . It is in the church communities 
too that the origins of some of our earliest social and welfiue organisations are to 
be fo~nd. '~ 

Thus, fûndamental to understanding the role of Aûican Baptist women in the community 

is an understanding of the role and centrality of the Black church to the Black community: 

the Black woman is to the church as the church is to the commmity. 

In 1956 when the Women's Institute chose as the theme of its first session, 

'Building Better Co~muniies," they were demonstrating in a concrete way the theoretid 

notion of Black feminist or womanist thought as articulateci by Hill Collins. While the 

Antigonish Movement shared this philosophy (that is the necessisi of people to participate 

in their own education and in the re-construction of more democratic institutions) the role 

women played in that movement is in marked contrast to that in the Black adult education 

movement as spearheaded by Reverend Wfiam and Pearleen Oliver and others. 
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During the 1960s, when secda. organizations began to develop, women were (and 

remain) active participants and leaders. Brooks Higginbotham states that "more than mere 

precursors to secular refonn and women's rights activism, Black women's religious 

o r g ~ t i o n s  undergirded and formed an identifiable part ofwhat is erroneously assumed 

to be cCseculaZ'... Women included church work as integrai and salient to their purpose." " 

Conclusion 

We have seen in this chapter thaf within the fican Nova Scotian community, the efforts 

to develop ducational programs grew fiom a desire for social equality and social change, 

the same desires articulateci by the early leaders of the adult education movement in 

Canada Thou& not accuunted for in the general fiterature, such efforts on the part of 

BIack people in Nova Scotia and in the United States shared the fùndamental goals of the 

broadly dehed area of addt education. More specifïcally, the work of Afncan Baptist 

women compares wiîh that of women of &can descent in the United States and 

elsewhere and thereby places them as part of the wider stniggles for equality and digaity. 

Not ody did the church encourage community development and women's participation in 

Ï t  through its own organizations, Ït ais0 produced the leadership that spearheaded many of 

the s o d e d  secular initiatives which have been undertalcen since the 1940s- 



Chapter Four No More Secrets: A Case Sîudy in Afncan BapW Women's Activism 

Iiitrodnction 

W e  have seen in the preceding chapters how the foundations of Afncan Baptist women's 

work were laid Further it was demonstrateci that the perspectives of AEcan Baptists EiIl 

within the Black theological mode1 as arîiculated by Cone and others and fidl within a 

definition of addt eciucation which encompasses community developmem and 

empowerment. The interconnecfion between theological and adult edudonal practices 

can be bktoricall.y t r a d  Furder, this field has not been the exclusive territory of either 

male theologians or adult educators, regardless of their race. Eniilie Tome and Iacquelyn 

Grant inform us of the particuiar perspective of Black women at these convergence poims. 

In this chapter 1 document the acsvist and educaîional component of the work of 

&can Baptist women which is situateci at these convergence points by presenting a case 

study which examines their work on the issue of violence against women and specificaiiy 

through the use of film as an aduft educationd tool. I will describe my involvement in the 

creation of the documentary showing how I have corne fidl circle- I contend that the early 

innuences and pioneering work of Mcan Bapîkt women have in part paved the way to 

enable me to now be in a position to do the work I do- 

To begin this chapter, 1 present a brief discussion ofthe early use of film in adult 

education I continue with an examination of the development ofthe No More Secrefs 

project, which demonsiraies îhat Miican Baptist women's work reaches beyond the 

individual, to the good of the coUeCtive, a basic philosophical and spiritual underpinning of 
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Biack feminist/womanist praxis- It ties their work to the view of education not as a vehicle 

of indoctruiation, but as a tool of lîîeration. 

Film as a Tool in Addt Education 

1 have been associated with the National Film Board (WB) in a variety of capacities over 

a number of years. At different times while 1 worked with the Company of Young 

Canadians we used NFB films- While working in Labrador, we used early films produced 

by Studio D (a special unit of the NFB devoted to developing films by and for women) in 

women's workshops and gatherings. 1 also recall that when 1 was young films were shown 

in Beechville at our two-room school house. Although the nIms 1 remember were for 

adults, there were also general entertainment films which were attendeci by ail co~~ll~lunity 

residents- 

The use of £ilm in addt education in Canada predates the establishment of the 

NFB. In 1915, the University of Alberta was one of the fïrst institutions to begin using film 

in addt education programS. The rurai farm sector in Canada was one area where fXm 

became an integral part of fàrmer education and development. R Alex Sim, Secretary of 

Rural Adult Education Service of Macdonald Coikge in Quebec believed that education 

needed to serve all people wnsistently and therefore that education programs had to be 

developed for adults in the m a s  population. His assessrnent of the purpose of such 

programs, though written more than nfty years ago in the context of the developing use of 

film in fkrm extension progmms, still has currency 

nie end goal of any program must be to give people a voice, to develop skills in 



tackiing their own problems, to foster an understandhg of the worId (social, 
economic, and scientific) in which *ey live, and to train them that they may 
increase their wntrol over this environment,' 

The 1930s through to the 1950s witnessed the widespread use of the emerging 

mass media - radio, film and television - in education in Canada at the public school and 

adult educationd program levels. The National Film Society, established in 193 5, 

identifïed Ïts pwpose as '>romoting the study, appreciation and use ofthe motion picture 

as an educational and cultural factor in the We of the D~minion,"~ School radio broadcasts 

were among the first prograrnming efforts of CBC radio, established in 1936, and 

television continued this focus when it became part of the CBC mandate in 1954.3 The 

Natiod Film Board, founded in 1939, was even more obviously a vehicle for communZty 

developrnent. Together, the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) and the NFB 

were, according to Selman and Dampier, part of a nation building strategy and becorne 

primary vehicles in the evoiution and expansion of adult education programs in Canada? 

J R  Kidd, reflecting on developments in the field and the role of such public agencies has 

-en that "the availability of public fünds for these purposes has brought to adult 

education a wide variety of film and radio programmes that would and could not have 

ben provided in any other way.'" 

The potential of film for educational purposes was widely recognized. Leonard 

ChatWin, the Director of the Distn'bution Division for the National Film Board during 

the1 WOs, concluded that: 

Canadians have recognized the value of documentary film as an instniment of 
information and education_..The film has becorne an important social force in the 
community. It is a means of bringing people together for a wmmon purpose, its 



realism is sparking group discussion which in turn is developing local leadership 
and responsiiility- This is adult education6 

At this tirne, Chatwin exphed, countless organjzaîïons were using documentary tilrric; in 

community work These film, based upon people's lived realities, generated discussion 

and ofien led to self reflection and community action? Interestingly7 he cited Out Beyond 

Town, the film that Pearleen Oliver showed at the fkst meeting of the Women's rnstitute 

held in 1956, as one of the moa signincant ear1y adult education projects undertaken by 

the W. 

The National F h  Board's Challenge for Change Program launched in 1966 was 

even more ambiiîÏous, producing fïhs thaî that were rooted in c o d t y  experiences 

and, as the title of the unit irnplies, were considered as c%ools'7 for social change. An 

important characteristic of this Program was community access to the tools of production 

Film making equipment was placed in the han& of people at the community fevel involved 

in commmity development activities. NFB's Studio D, the daughter of Challenge for 

Change, created in 1974, had a parallei mandate, but uniquely applied to women. Early 

£ïlms such as the Working Mothers Series (some of which 1 remember screening with 

women's groups in Labrador in 1975) were refiective ofwomen7s experiences and 

women's reaiïties. They were vehicles through which women were able to reflect on theiir 

own lives. However, race and ethnicity rare1y figured simiificantly in Studio D h, or 

any other NFB productions, untiI the late 1980s. Notwiîhstanding this gap, the widespread 

use of Studio D and NFB GLms in Canada and world wide in social change-commUMty 
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development contexts, aptly demonstrates Chatwin's comment that ''this is adult 

education." 

The penods of the 1980s and 1990s saw questions of media production, 

representation, conaol and access become highiy contesteci ground. While the moving 

image had revolutionized many cultures, rnass media productions often repIicated societal 

attitudes of the day and were d c i z e d  for perpetuating stereotypes of al1 kinds affecting 

women and racial, cultural and linguistic groups. Critics such as beil hooks pointed to an 

absence of a diverse of voices and viewpoints an4 when such viewpoints were re- 

presented, they bore little semblame to the realities of those portrayeci. 

Over the past ten years media literacy has developed as a critical field of inqlliry- 

Its proponents c d  for an anaiysis of media and its role in contemporary sociq and for 

the development of educated consumers who can c d  attention to m e r s  of 

representation, power, politics and meaning in media productions. Filmmakers, cultural 

cntics and advists fiom communities of colour in Canada and abroad have been in the 

forefiont of current debates in this ares.' Public media organizations such as the National 

Film Board and the Canadian Broadcasàng Corporation have been especially caiied upon 

to address such matters. For my own part, 1 worked within the NFB's Studio D to 

develop initiatives to re-dress the balance and to  develop eq&y policies. This experience 

put me in a unique position when the anti-violence initiative came f+om the Women's 

Institute in 1995. 
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CCWhat Hurts One of Us...": W-AUBA Violence Against Women Initiatives 

But God has so adjusteci the body, giving the greater honor to the inferior part, 
that there may be no discord in the body, but that the members may have the same 
care for one another- If one member suffiers, a l l  suffer together, if one member is 
honoured ai i  rejoice together. (1 Corinthkm 12; 24-24) 

This biblical passage reflects the perspective and motivation behind the work of E c a n  

Baptist women in the area of violence agamst women Over a three-year period, fkom 1992 

to 1995, the WI-AUBA initiated a series of actMties relaîed to M y  and commUmty 

violence. Several day-long workshops using professional and wmmunity resource people 

were organïzed in locations throughout Nova Scotia on topics such as abused women, 

child and elder abuse, teen dating violence, rape and incest- 

The fïrst workshops were set up as a result of a special project of the Ladies 

Amdiary of New Glasgow's Second United Baptist Church In 1993, the group 

investigate the reality of vioIence in black women's everyday lives; to gather 
infomation on existing services, organizations and agencies within Pictou Counv, 
to i d e n e  gaps in these services as assessed by black women; and to research, 
organize and hcilitate kitchen talles with black women in the Pictou Co- areag 

Sixty-nine Black women, ranging in age fkom sixteen to over fifty, were interviewed, and 

m e y s  of church leaders, incuding the minister and deacons, were conducteci. An 

unpublished report entîtled, cBamers: a Needs Assessrnent Around the Issue of Violence 

in Black Women's Livesyy summarized the fïndings. While the project was sponsored by 

the Ladiesy Auxüiary, this report notes that not aU Auxiliaq members participateci in the 

survey. No reasons are offered for this lack of participation- Since this is a very sensitive, 

and in some cases, a personal issue, it is possible that a number of women may have had 



f- about participating The studyys findings are revealing: 

We see that violence against women is undeniably a problem in the black 
commiiMtyi as it is elsewhere, but black women are not using the services open to 
th- The Minister-Deacons responses show that women coming to a Church 
leader with c011cem.s around domestic violence couid be met wiîh a positive or 
negaiive reception, depending on which church leader she approached for help.1° 

This study provideci the fïrst snapshot of experiences and attitudes related to 

violence aga& women in the Black community- While based upon one geographic area, 

the Women's Tnstitute decideci to hold Workshop sessions in its four districts to elicit 

more Information about the expenences of violence in the Black commuinity province- 

wide. During 1996 the Women's Institute hired Consultant Carolyn Thomas to undertake 

in-depth work on this issue- Part of her work involved setting up more awareness 

workshops and çonducting action research regarding the level of violence experienced by 

Black women in Nova Scotia 

Thomas prepared an Action Plan for the WI-AUBA's continuhg work on this 

issue. It contained thirteen specific recommendations regarding the role of the chuch in 

combating violence against wornen." To fhme their work, the following Mission 

Statement contained in the Report was adopted dong with the Action Plan at the 4lSt 

A ~ u a l  Session of the Women's Institute held at Cornwallis Street Baptist Chwch: 

The Women's Institute of the f i c a n  United Baptist Association of Nova Scotia, 
Canada has awakened to the sape and nature of violence threatening the Black 
f d y -  We will continue to seek ways to enable the Women's Institute, through its 
member groups, to advocate against violence both outside the church and within, 
We as God's people will learn and undertake strategies to conf?ont this global 
crisis f?om which we are not exempt." 
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No More Secrets 

Based upon her research and discussions with Black women, Thomas pointed to the need 

for 'cour own videos and resource materials depicting Black people and our experiences 

and conce~ns."'~ The responsibility for foilowing up on this need was given to the 

Institute's Workshop Conmittee whose mandate is the development of projects and 

programs and whose members are d r a .  from across Nova Scotia With the Znstittute's 

blessing, this Committee began the process to foilow-up on this recommendation. They 

approached me as a film maker to produce the documentary- 

The Women's Instltute knew they wanted a video resource which could serve 

several audiences. Wah no experience in Wvideo productioq the challenge became how 

to move fiom their knowledge of what wiis needed to the concrete product. In Chapter 

One, 1 referred to my documentary film BIackMother BIackDaughter which contained 

sequences £ilmed at an Mcan Baptist Women's church senice. The themes of Black 

women's role in the development and survival of the home, church and community were 

threaded throughout this 6Im- This documentary, dong with my other work on the Nova 

Scotia Black commun.ity, naturaUy led the Institute to approach me to help them realize 

their goal. In my initiai meetings with members of the Workshop Committee, we discussed 

the possible routes the project might take, the elements involved, t h e  fhmes and their 

ultimate goals. 

My involvement with Canadian women's groups both fiom a volunteer/ participant 

point of view and fiom a Program Administrator's perspective provided me with a 

grounding in the bdamental issues cbaracterizing the broder women's movement. 
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Healtb, economics, employment and fieedorn fkom violence have been and remain core 

issues of the Women's Movement in Canada Among these issues, the strusgle to end 

violence agahst women has been paramount- A woman may have a job, yet if she is not 

d i e  in her own home, the job counts for very little- Reflecting on my own background, 1 

am conscious of the wtiispered stories of women who were abused, though the descriptive 

lmDouage of the mid-twentieth century was Merent. 1 recaii my mother being summoned 

fiom time to time to go to the house of someone in the community to help 1 also 

remember (as does my oldest sister), my mother's counsel. Simply and *out 

embellishment she wodd tell us that a man may bit you once catching you unaware. But 

he should never be allowed a second chance to hit again. This counsel was given dong 

with such advice as remember to eat properly and to make sure you have clean clothes. 

As much as there is a 'thni he" in the work of Aûican Baptist women over time, I 

find a similar 'thru line" in much of my work which logically brought me to the production 

of this documentary about violence against women in the Black c~mmunïty~ 1 s k e  the 

belief that 'what hurts one of us, hurts aii of us-' 1 am also aware that it is the trailblating 

work of the early Aitican Baptist women which paved the way enabling me to gain the 

skills 1 have to pIace at the disposal of current Afncan Baptist leaders. 

Research-Script Preparation 

As a starting point, 1 held a series of meetings with Workshop Cornmittee members to 

clarify the objectives of the project, and to determine themes and issues to be wvered. 

Foremost in the discussions was the importance of putting this issue of violence against 
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women on the 'agenda' of the Black church and the Black community in an open, public 

manner. Arising fkom their previous work in the Action Plan, members saw the Afiican 

United Baptist Ch- as an entity with the ability and responsibility to initiate change. 

The role of the church and Îts leaders became a central theme to be addressed in the 

documentary which would be produced in video format- Commîttee members used their 

own personal experiences to idente other themes and issues to be raised and volunteered 

to be active participants in the production, 

During my first meetings with the group, 1 listeneci to their stories and reflected on 

their shared language for discussing the issue. Meeting with Hedth Nurse Rose Fraser 

who had set up the Black Women's Health Project at Haiïfàx's North End Community 

Health Chic, 1 l m e d  that violence was a present fâctor in the lives of women with 

whom she worked. Drawing on the experiences of aboriginal women, Rose Fraser and the 

group used a modified healing or tallang circle as part of their program. In both cases 1 

carne away with the wnhwtion of the importance of fhmhg the story fiom the point of 

view of Black women, since theU stories were not n o d y  part of the broder narrative 

of violence against women. 1 understood fkom listening to the women that the 

documentary needed to be rooted in the experiences of Afncan Nova Scotian women in 

order to achieve the goals of the Women's Institute, women needed a tool which reflected 

their identities and their expenences. 1 needed to begin with their stones and relate this 

body of knowledge to the academic literature' not visa versa. 

Using the idionnation and stories gathered through the Conmittee meetingsy 

research interviews with several women who had suffered abuse, the Women's Institute 



Action Plan and a literaîure review, 1 wrote a set of objectives and a working script outline 

for the documentary- During this phase rny research turned up litde audio-visual or prht 

resources in Canada or the United States with a specifïc focus on the experiences of 

women of Afncan descent and violence. The Women's Institute endorsed the foiIowing 

objectives which I had developed: 

to dehe  violence against women, the forms it takes and the myths associateci 
with it; 

to uncover the existence ofviolence against women in the BIack community-, 

to provide a cross section of Mcan Nova Scotia. women with an opporîunity to 
tell their stories and experiences of surviving domestic abuse and vioience against 
womeq 

to explore the reasons why this is a difEcuIt topic for members of the black 
community and the m c a n  Baptist Church to discuss and why there is silence 
surrounding thïs issue; 

to present the experiences BIack women have had with social service and justice 
institutions to offer strategïes for making changes - what individu& can do, what 
can be doue coiiecfively, and what role the Church can play. '' 

The potential audiences for the documentary were both the Black and wider c o r n d e s :  

Black women who want to help other Black women in abusive relationships; 

church, cornmunity groups and agencies within the Aûican Nova Scotian 
community-, 

individuah within a variety of the helping professions in the broder community 
including socid sehvice a police and officiais withh the cnmtnaVl * .  

egal justice 
system, educators and hospital staffetc 

anyone participating in the stniggle to eradicate violence against women and 
children in society, 



The Production 

In conceptualipng the doaunentary and in developing my c r d v e  approach, I kept 

several elements uppemost in rny mind- This presentation would be the fkst project of its 

kind in Nova Scotia The women who agreed to participate wodd be breal9ng a 'taboo' 

witbin the comrnunity and in dokg so, would be easiIy idenaable. Participation would 

require much courage for the individuais not only to speak about not only their persona1 

experiences, but also about our collective respons'biiity in tacklïng this problem Fimally, 1 

had to work with the understanding that f d y  violence can be manified in many ways- 

No longer cm it be assumai that a woman who shows no outward signs of physical abuse 

is fiee of vidence in her He. 1 decided not to present grapbic images of women with 

obvious physical signs of abuse as a way of undersco~g this point. 

My structural approach to the video included: a) a group session 'Talking Circle,' 

during whîch a number of issues would be rais& and discussed by ail women 

participatuig; b) personal interviews with selecîed individuals incluriing women who had 

been abused, professionais working in the field and church leaders; and c) additional 

sequences to evoke the issues and themes. The 'spine' of the completed wo* planneci for 

a length of twenty to twenty-five minutes, wodd be the 'talking CircIe,' which wouid also 

be the titie of the video. This session which would be inter-cut with the interview 

segments- Those spealang on camera would do so Corn their respective points-of-view. 

This was the plae As with research outhes, much can change as the a d  

research begins. The researcher is on-site, W g  the concrete realities of the subject or 

issue behg explored- In documentzuy fih making, this is ofken the d e  rather than the 
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exception After 1 screened the footage of n e  Tufking Circle, it k c a m e  clear on two 

fronts - educationally and artisticaiiy - that this segment not only muid, but should stand 

alone. It needed to do so because of the dynamics within the group that began to d o I d  as 

the taping proceeded- The participants were speaking to each othem, sharing some very 

personal memones and experiences, which in several cases were thLe fïrst public words 

about these life experiences- The emotional level of the exchanges rwas very high. 

Stmcturally and practidy, this posed context challenges Frnm one perspective, 

this segment could have been edited and intercut foilowing the ori@ plan. A group 

wants a tweniy minute program, and the producer presents what is wauted. A Werent 

director may have made this choice. Examining my own personal imvolvement and interest 

not only in the issue under examination but as it applies to the areas of adult education, 

lifelong learning and social change, I h e w  this wouid not be my cboice. As noted earber 

in this chapter, very We material on the subject of domestic violenice against women of 

e c a n  descent exists. If only twenty minutes were to be used fr011lt all the footage shof 

what would become of the unused material? What subjects might b e  left uncovered, or be 

covered only minimally? After reviewing the objectives of the proje& and acknowiedging 

my own personal invoIvement, especially fiom an artistic point of v&w, the choice was 

clex a two-part documentary which would d o w  greater use of the material taped. The 

TaIXmg C W e  would stand on its own to keep its ciramattic impact, but would be 

supplemented by a second video, U n d e r d n g  Vtolence AgaillSf Wumen, exploring 

some of the issues in pa t e r  de@ Together the project title woddii be No More Secrets. 
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The Workshop Cornmittee agreed with this re-fkaming of the original plan For 

them it presented greater potential for extended use in a variety of situations- Further, 

since the content itselfwould be viewed as sensitive subject matter in sectors of the Black 

community, the two part structure would provide opportunities for organized dialogue, 

and for an easing into the topic- From an adult educational development point of view, the 

division of the documentary into two parts wouid offer users the opportmïty to organize a 

series of sessions during wbkh the two-part program could be used. 

The title, No More Secrets, derives fiom the attestations of participants that 

violence against women and incest within the Black f d y  have been secrets, hidden f?om 

public view. One participant who suffered sexual abuse reported that the abuser told her 

never to tell anyone. Another participant who was abused in her ma~rriage stated that she 

kept her abuse a secret out of shame. She could not tell her family. These participants 

agreed to appear in the video because they feit the fint step to healing was speaking out 

publicly about the issue of violence against women in the Black c o m m e .  Part one, The 

T&g Circle is designed to break this code of silence. Part two, UnriesfC112dn2g VZoZence 

Agahst Women, provides a h e w o r k  for understanding and analysing the problem. 

Throughout the research, meetings and discussions, the single most repeated 

problem was identifid as the reluctance of individuals in the community, and especially 

the Afncan Bapist Church leadership, to speak openly about this problem. Tied to tbis 

was the denial thaî violence against women was a problem in the Afncan Nova Scotian 

coxnrnulutyUlutY How to engage men in the issue was also paramount in the design of the 

project. The videos were constructed to bring the whole communify into the dialogue. 
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In the Talking Circle, a group of ten women, who range in age eom mid-menties 

to mid-sixties, speak about six specific topics: They begin iden twg  the myths they grew 

up h e e g  regarding abuse of women such as T a  man doesn't beat you, he doesn't love 

you"; "if you make your bed hard, you need to lie in it." Next, participants reach back 

into their own memones; "I Remember'' reveals very personal and exnotional incidents and 

experiences. The issue of the silence in the Black community, the experiences of young 

women and young men, the role of the church and making changes complete the 

discussion topics. 

Part two, U d r d n g  YioIence Agdnst Wonzen provides a b e w o r k  for 

understanding and analyskg the problem. Once the silence is broken, the next step is 

beginning the process of understanding which may lead to social change. This part 

establishes the leadership role played by the Institute in bringing the issue to public 

attention. The definition of abuse against women is delïned to include forms of abuse 

beyond the visible signs. It also incorporates the personal stories of two women who have 

expenenced abuse but who have begun the process of healing- Two Black professionals 

working in the field and four Afiican Baptist Church leaders, one of whom is the President 

of the Institute, complete the participants in this segment. 

- The Educational Package 

From the earliest stage of the project, the Institute recognized the importance of a guide 

that wodd accompany the documenw, it would provide additional information and offer 

suggestions to fiditate its use within the A - f n c m  Nova Scotian communÏîy. Since the 
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issue had not been addresseci within the co~~l~auiuty, a guide would be an important part of 

the project to be used by those having iittle information regarding the subject, or who had 

M e  experience in leading discussion groups. Similady, those outside of the Black 

commtmity would need to have some background on the communïty context out of which 

the film carne. The decision to have a video and guide was also supported by their earlier 

research during which respondents placed strong ernphasis on the need for educational and 

support matenal and tooIs wherein they would see themselves. The intention was not to 

replace what might generally exist on the issue, but rather to offer a culturaUy specific tool 

refiecting the experïences of Mcan Nova Scotian womea. 

This approach, a video and workshop guide, is not like other educational material. 

What sets it apart is the specincity of the content. Films and videos which have been 

produced on the issue of violence against women have, for the most part, excluded 

women fiom racially and culturally diverse commnities. Consequently, the exclusion, 

intentional or not, has at lest two main effects: 1) women fiom racidy and culturally 

diverse communities, upon seeing such material may feel excluded, and ifthey personally 

have expenenced violence, may conchde that th& expenence is unique, and isolated; 2) 

ia the broder societal wntext, their absence may lead to the erroneous conclusion that 

this problem dues not exist in these comunities- For the Women's Institute, the video 

and guide would allow Black woxnen to see themselves, aüow others to see them, and 

demonstrate that solutions to the problem of violence against women can also corne fiom 

wahin the Anican Nova Scotian community itseK 

In developing its educational approach to this issue, the Institute has ernphasized 
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the importance of the involvement and rc+educaîion of men regarding violence They have 

recognized that men have a signifïcant role to play in creating change. In No More Secrets, 

several speakers address this topic calling on men to begin taking respom'bility. 

Participant and Dalhousie School of Social Work Professor Wanda Thomas-Bernard 

comments that %en must begin by chalienging other men-" She explains that the jokes 

commonly told by men about women must stop; men need to take a stand about their 

unaccep tability- l5 

The role of the wider Nova Scotia context is also acknowledged in the project. 

The compIercIty of the male-female relationship wïthin the Black community is discussed 

within the context of an abusive relationship wherein the woman who is being abused may 

be reluctant to cal1 in the police because she feus what might happen to her partner wahin 

the justice system which is not fkee of racisrn. Shodd she l a v e  her abusive partner seeking 

sheiter at a Transition House, she may find a d e  haven fiom domestic abuse, but might 

iind herseifvictimizeed by racism The Barriers Report documents comments fiom Black 

women regarding such experiences and the low level of use of these s e ~ c e s . ' ~  General 

fears of deaIing with the police and justice systems, neither of which are 'race neutral,' 

cause Black women to become firrther isolatd. These examples demonstrate the 

specifïcity of the experïences of Af5ca.u Nova Scotian women and underline the fact that, 

in spite of a shared experience of abuse, the race factor sets in 

place other dynarnics that are beyond their control and which often lead to double 

- .  - 
vichmizatron. It is such context whicti the guide provides 



Wben the Personal is T d y  Political 

Women within the Iastitute used their own personal experience to validate the necessity of 

undertaking this educational advocacy work The Barriers Report and the Action Plan 

provideci M e r  documentation reinforcing what they h e w  and experienced, but which 

has been rarely acknowledged broadly within or beyond the Aûican Nova Scotian 

comunity. They recognized that educational work would have to take place within the 

community with women and with men, and externally, wiîh agencies, police, social service , 

and other professionals and volunteers who come into contact with Black women 

victimized by abuse. The work makes visible a group of women who have been invisiôle in 

îhe hming of the violence issue, either as defined by feminists working in non- 

governmental advocacy groups or by governent agencies providing prevention education 

services, 

This project thus challenges the dominant representations of who abused wornen 

are and who is involved in the struggle against violence against women. As a tool for 

social change, especiaily within the AfEcan Nova Scotian community, viewers can discuss 

the issues presented without having to immediately reveai ttieir own private circumstances. 

The women participating emphasized the fear and the personal nsks involved in speaking 

out about personal experiences of violence- For example, jus after the completion of the 

video, 1 receivd a telephone cal1 fiom a woman who had been in an abusive marital 

situation and who explained the difficulty she was having taiking about her abuse and 

fimiing people to speak with she could tmst- The size of the Black w~ll~llunity and the fàct 

that people are known to each other and often related (even if in a distant way) adds to the 
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fear and the shame; it means women are not anonymous.. In many ways it is akin to shining 

a lia pointing a camera into the centre of a traditiond fàmily- It may be a necessary 

positive act, but not one *out n e e v e  repercussions. Such is the analogy describ'ig 

the actions of the In&e in taking the lead in raising this issue. The women who expose 

their personal expenences are by extension taking political action to promote change- 

Public Health Nurse and participant Rose Fraser said, %ben individuals are 

heaithy, you have a hedthy communityunity"'7 Women of the Institute believe in fostering a 

healthy community by stopphg the vi- - .  'on of women and children. The healthy 

societal construction they aim for involves men and women- In No More Secrets, there is 

a c d  for services for men as well as for women- Feminists of f iean descent have pointed 

to this element, that is, the involvement of women and men together in re-building and re- 

constnicting community, as a signifïcant factor distinguishing Black feminists. While it 

may appear to be obvious, as Black women we cannot separate our race fkom our 

personhood. We are Black and female, not Black or female. 

The cornmitment to the collectivity and group advancement is accordkg to Brooks 

Higginbotham, a characteristic of the BIack Ch~rch. '~ The Women's Institute shares thjs 

perspective. 

In order to make their project effective, the Women's Institute devised a plan to 

hold workshops in all of the Black comrnunities in Nova Scotia, ushg No More Secrets as 

the vehicie for raising consciousness about famiy violence. Thei. plan also provides each 

Aiiican Baptist Church with its own copy (video and guide) to fàcititate cornpiete access 

and to encourage fûrther cornmu* bas& workshops and discussions. 
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At the 1999 mual  session of the Aûican Uiited Baptist Association, No More Secrets 

was screened in a workshop to which ail those in attendance were invited- Requests for 

No More Secrets have corne fiom public and university Iibraries' several correctional 

institutions in the Atlantic Region, and fiom a varïety of social service and health related 

organizations includuig women's transition houses. During May 1999, the Institute 

partnered with the Pictou County Abuse Committee to offer workshops on violence 

against womea In this way, the Women's Institute goal of reaching the broader 

mmm- with this educational tool is already being addressed. 

Condusion 

We have seen in this chapter that m a s  media tools have been long used in a varïety of 

educational activities taking place inside and beyond traditional classrooms. Accepting the 

notions that the 'community' itselfis the setting for addt education, and that film cm be 

used as a tool for social change, the development and use of the No More Secrets 

educational package may be viewed as au initiative fdhg weii within this general 

tradition The unique aspect of this project, however, is that it dso f d s  witbin an 

historical tradition within the Afiican Nova Scotian commdty because it grew out of the 

work of AfÎican Baptia women who have been Mouring in au organized way for the 

educational bettement of thei. community since the early twentieth cenhuy. 



Conclusion 

This study has been concerneci with examining the work of Afncan Baptist women 

a s  adult educators and comrnunity education activists. 1 have argued for a re-examination 

of their work which is traditionally viewed as 'komen's work" which most ofien focuses 

on charitable matters. Mcan Baptist women do engage in such activities, but their work 

is not lllnited by these boundaries. 

Having grown up the Afncan Baptist Churck 1 was inîerested in using this 

research to leam more about the ori& of the &am Baptist Church in Nova Scotia and 

to reflect on the role that women have piayed over time nithin the church and commuaity. 

1 have shown thai, not unlike Black churches elsewhere, the Afiican Baptist Church in 

Nova S d a  was bïstorically more than a religious institution It served the social and 

educative needs of the community and encouraged the struggle for racial equality and 

dignity. My researcb demonstrated that women were integral in this process and their 

work fa within the educationd concepts of comunity development, empowerment and 

social justice which are characteristic of the progressive sector of adult education 

There is no question that Aûican Nova Scotians have been and continue to be 

vidmized by racism. However, fkom my perspective and fkom the kdings of this study, it 

is clear that Afkican Nova Scotians, and specincally womeq have worked against being 

victirns and wherever and whenever they could, claimed agency for the~~elves and thek 

commiuiities- 

The list of issues that wncem femuiists is long. One of the central issues is 
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violence agaimt women It is this issue which goes to the core of women's equality 

concexns here and around the world- Ifa woman does not feel, and is indeed not, safe 

eîther in her home, in her neighbourhood, in the streets of her city, or on the country roads 

of ber community, then she is not a fiee person. She does not have this eiusive equ*, 

one of the hdaxnenta3 tenets of a democratic society. 

For a group of Afiïcan Baptist women to directiy engage this issue and place it 

uppermost on their agenda wahin their own community is a profoundly brave, and deeply 

femuiist act- In the definitions advanced by Aiice Walker and Patricia Hill Collins, it 

constitutes wornanist/Slack feminisî activism. The vision of commnity as embraced by 

&can Baptist women and advanced in their work on violence, involves women and men 

working together to create change. Thei. seiection of film as a tool to help in the change 

process shows their undersîauding of the potential of this medium at the same time as 

responding to the need to have self-generated visual images of themselves which remain 

absent in the dominant Society. No More Secrets has already begun to foster change; its 

use both within and beyond the Black comm~&~ has achieved a fïrst level of what the 

Wornen's Institute wanted to achieve: to have Black Women tell their stones and place 

the issue on the agenda of the Black cornmunity and of the helpïng agencies in the larger 

society. It has been used in workshops in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 

Newfioundland, and requested by diverse organintions, including prisons, librarïes and 

church groups. The launch of the docmentary was covered by the print media and, in 

November 1999, it was recognized with an award at a intemational Black fÎlm and vidw 

cornpetition in Columbus, Ohio. 
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As with any study, my scope was Limited. Yet throughout I was remindeci of the 

many elements and stories which present rich areas for research and fiutha exploration 

Whüe the African Baptist Church still has a signifiant place in Nova Scotia's Black 

communities, Ïts role and fiction has changed. Like churches in the larger society, it &ces 

challenges and issues which are difiïcult to ignore: decliniog memberships, leadership 

structures, socid issues such as sexuality and sexual orientatioq drug abuse, and the 

economic realities of supporting buildings and mioiaers corne to mind. These general 

areas and spdcally, the involvement and perspectives of Mcan Baptist women thereiq 

present unexplored territory 

A thorough historiography of the Ladies7 Adaries/Women's Institute of the 

AfEcan United Baptist Association remains to be written Such a bistory could trace the 

full development and evoluîion of these organizations and the key participants involved. 

The relationship with the parent organidon, the AUBA, bears examination, as does the 

specific role the Women's Institute has played on behalfof Black women within the 

broader community. 

Afiican Baptist women have not ody been invoived in their church-based 

organizattion, but have also played signifiant roles in many other volustary organizations 

within and beyond the Black CommUIlityUIlitY Studying the interrelationship among these 

many roles wodd add to our knowiedge of how Black women have participated in the 

development of these organhîions and how they have contniuted as active volunteers to 

Our çocSetycSety 



When the Women's Institute was organized in 1956, their ûfliciai Organizer, 

Muriel V. States, spoke about the women making history at that moment In this study, I 

have tried to show that the vvork of Alncan Baptist women on the issue of violence wiil 

not only have an & î  now buî will resomte Iong into the fbture. 
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Introduction 

Th is Workshop Guide is designed to accompany 
the fwo part video, No More Secrets, a public 

education tool designed to raise nwareness about 
violence against women in the Black cornrnunity. 
The issue of violence against women has received rnuch public 
attention but it has been rarely talked about publicly within African 
Canadian communities. The African United Baptist Association 
Women's lnstitute of Nova Scotia [AUBAWI) believes the first step 
to combat this problem is breaking the code of silence which 
surrounds it. 

Part one is the Talking Circle, and part two is Understanding 
Violence Against Wornen. The focus of the Talking Circle is the 
importance of breaking the silence around this significant issue. We 
begin to speak about it, then we need to deepen our understanding 
and analyçis. Part two, Understanding Violence Against Women 
points us in that direction. Later in this Guide, you find a synopsis 
of each part with suggested discussion points. Users are strongly 
encouragea to pre-screen the video before presenting it in 
group sessions. 

The principal purpose of this Guide is for use with No More Se- 
crets. It is not intended as a general reference on the broad topic of 
violence against women. Readers and users seeking more compre- 
hensive reference matenal are encouraged to consult the Re- 
sources Section on page 23. 
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VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN INlTtATlVES 

Background 

T he AUBAWl has k e n  involved in educational activities related 
to combating violence against women since 1992. Between 1992 

and 1 995, it organized workshops on topics such as battered 
women, child and elder abuse, teen dating violence, rape and 
incest 

uDunbg those years, " says AUBA WI Pmident Doreen Pans, # 
became evïàent that wô/ence is a majorproblem affectrng the 
whole family and that the Church must become more 
educated and more cornfortable tîlking about the issue, as 
a large percentage of women have been and continue to be 
victims of abuse. " 

In September 1996, the AUBAWl released a major "Provincial Plan 
of Action on Violence Against Women in Black Communities," 
prepared by Carolyn G. Thomas of CGRTs Consuitïng. lncluded 
were thirteen specific recornmendations focusing on the role of the 
Church in combating violence against women. 

The following Mission Statement contained in the Plan was adopted 
to guide the AUBAWI's work: 

The Women's Institute of the Africst7 United 
Baptist Association of Nova Scotia, 
Canada, has awakened to the scope and 
nature of family violence threatening the 
Black family. We will continue to seek ways 
to enable the Women's Institute, through itç 
member groups, to advocate against 
violence both outside the church and 
within. We as God's people will team and 
undertake strategies to confront this global 
crisis from which we are not exempt. 
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I 
During the opening sequence of Understanding Violence Against 

I Women, Consultant Cmlyn Thomas is briefly shown presenting ais 
Plan and later the Mission Statement is read by lona Crawley, 
Chairperson of the Workshop Cornmittee. 

In taking this leadership rote, the AUBAWI demonstrates 

October, rotates arnong rnember groups. 

1) its awareness that violence is a major problem affecting 
women in the Black community and that i t has an ongoing majar 
effect on the whole family. 

2) iis belief that the African Baptist Church (itç leadership and 
memberç) must become more educated and involved in dealing 
with this issue. 

3) its willingnesç to develop plans, and initiatives to create change. 

A Brief History 

E stablished in 1956, the AUBAWI brings together, under one 
provincial organization, the various women's groups in African 

United Baptist Churches in Nova Scotia. This includes the Ladies' 
Auxiliary, the Women's Missionary Society (WMS), and the Helping 
Hand Society. Combined membership in 1998 was two hundred 
and seventy-five individual members and twenty-two member 
groups. 

The location of the annual meeting, held the third weekend in 

African Baptist ongins in Nova Scotia are 
traced to 1782 with the arriva1 of David 
George, an African who had been en- 
slaved in Virginia. By 1 854 there were 
twelve African Baptist Churches in Nova 
Scotia organized by Richard Preston, a 
Black Refugee, who came to Nova Scotia 
after the War of 181 2. Preston organized 
these churches into the African Baptist 
Association. 

By 191 7 this Association mandated that a province wide organiza- 
tion, 'a ladies' auxiliary,' be established to be responsible for "the 
stimulation of the spiritual, moral, social, educational, charitable and 
financial work of a l  the local churches of the African Baptist Association." 
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No More Secrets 
No More Secrets has been designed with the following objectives: 

+ to define violence against women, the forms it takes and the 
myths associated with it 

+ to uncover the existence of violence against womsn in the 
Black cornmunify 

+ to provide a cross section of African Nova Scotian women with 
an opportunity to tell their stories and experiences of suwiving 
domestic abuse and violence against women 

to explore the reasons why this is a difficult topic for mernbers 
of the Black community and the African Baptist Church to discuss 
and why there is silence surrounding this issue 

+ to present the experiences Black wornen have had with social 
service and justice institutions 

4 to offer strategies for rnaking change - what individuals c m  do, 
what can be done collectively, and what role the Church can play 

INTENDED AUDIENCES 

It is anticipated that the video and guide will be used by individuals 
and by a vanety of professionals working in this field: 

Black wornen who want to help other Black women in abusive 
relationships 

+ church, community groups and agencies within the African 
Nova Scotian community 
6 individuafs within a variety of the helping profmssions in the 
broader community including social service staff, police and officiais 
within the criminal/legal justice system, educators and hospital 
staff etc. 

+ anyone participating in the struggle to eradicate violence 
against women and children in society 

Defining the Problem 
Two young mothers are murdered. A teenage girl is raped on a 
vacant cornmuter train. A young girl is sexually assaufted by a close 
relative. A male partner routinely takes his wife's pay cheque. A 
wornan is prevented from seeing her farnily by her husband. A 
teenage boy kicks his gidfnend's cat  Violence against women-in a 
variety of forms-is a serious and pervasive social problern. It 
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affects women of al1 ages, from ail backgrounds and from al1 
countrïes around the world. 

According to survey information from Statistics Canada, one in1 four 
women reported experiencing violence at the hands of a currernt or 
past marital partner. More than half of women surveyed, who were 
eighteen years and older, suffered physical or sexual abuse at the 
hands of men, 

A study conducted in 1992 for the Cumberland County Transitilon 
I House Association documented the level of violence experienced 

by young Maritime women, aged thirteen to twenty-six, who h a 4  
been in abusive relationships. Of the f@ women who participazted 
in the study, twenty had suffered emotionai, physicai and sexual 
abuse by their male partners; a further twenty reported both 
phyçical and emotional abuse. Female students in universities have 
begun to corne forward reporting experiences of being forced into 
having sex. Commonly called 'date me', some young women d o  
not report these incidents because of embanassrnent, feelings of 
self-blame and the belief that what happened was private, and not 
serious enough to be reported to police or university authoritieç. 

ln December 1998, the RCMP and women's shelters in Nova 
Scotia reported that the holiday season results in more calls of 
domestic disputes. An RCMP official explained that "excessive use 
of alcohol around the holiday season poses a threat to more than 
just drivers." Drug and alcohol abuse are intertwined with farnily 
violence-the abuse of women and children. 

Black Community Context 
One of the only surveys examining violence in the lives of Afncan 
Canadian women was wrnpleted by the Ladies Auxiliary of Second 

United Baptist Church in New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia. Conducted 
in 1993, 'Barriers: A Needs Assess- 
ment Around the Issue of Violenace 
in Black Women's Lives," was 
carried out to investigate the readity 
of violence in Black women's Iives. 
to gather information on existing 
senrices in Pictou County, to idemtify 
gaps in sewices from the point a f  
view of Black women and to 
organize 'kitchen table' talks wSth 
Black women. 
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Fm-one of the sixty-nirre women surveyed believed that abuse of 
women is a problem in the Black community. Almost half of the 
women considered themselves to be abused. While this study 
covered one area of Nova Scotia, subsequent work by Consultant 
Carolyn Thomas, which included both individual and çroup meet- 
ings with Black women throughout Nova Swtia, indicates that the 
Pictou County research refiects women in Black communities 
throughout the province. 

151 + Black women rarely used existing s e ~ ~ c e s -  

+ Few of the services and agencies had ever employed Black 
women, or had concrete plans to encourage them to use the 
services. 

+ Few of the staff working in sewice delivery had training in 
dealing with minority women in crisis. 

There are common elernents shared by dl 
women who live with violence in their lives. 
There are also differences in their experi- 
ences based upon their raciaYcuttural or 
ethnic backgrounds- Their context and life 
experience is specific. That women of 
African descent live in a society that has 
in~t i t~onai ized racism, as well as sexism, 
is a criticai element which needs to be 
understood and accepted as a fundamen- 
ta1 variable in their lives, 

The negative experiences of raciaily visible people with the IegW 
judicial systems have been well-documented. A Black woman may 
feel great conflict over calling the police if she is being abused. As 
described by Rose Fraser in Understanding Violence Against 
Women, a wornan may fear what will happen to her partner in the 
criminal justice system should she cal1 police. Commenthg on ?bis 
dilemma, Dr. Glenda Simms, former President of the Canadian 
Advisory Council on the Status of Women said: 

... 1 hope you will not find it ditficult to believe Chat here in 
Canada there are minonïy women who choase to endure the 
violence inflkted on their bodies and their psyches by hus- 
bands, lovers, sons and other males ri, their comrnunia'es. 
ï3ey endure because they know that the jus2ike system does 
not offer rehabilitatiownstead, their men-folk face hortik 
levels of violence in the systems that were designed to protect 
al1 persons in the socïety. 
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Black women and other racial minoribés have long perceived 
elements in police and social se~-'ces agencies as dangerous 
to their communiües- They know by callhg the polr'ce, they rrSk 
getting thek men maimeci, psycholog~ly humiliated and often 
times klled. Systemk raciSm in Canadan socieîy and in the 
instiMions of jusb'ce, place racial minority women between a 
rock and a hard place-we have forced them to choose be- 
tween their loyalty to community and their personal sa feîy. 

The Bamers Needs Assessmenr and the "AUBAWI Plan of 
Action" underline the importance of ongoing cuiturally specific 
sensitivity and awareness training for al1 those involved in service 
organizations (social, medical, leg;iyiusüce) dealing with farnily 
violence and abuse of women issues. Anti-racism workshops which 
help agency staff understand the dynamics of how racism operates 
within society and its specific effects on the ind~dual, are essential 
cornponents of this training. Canying out reviews of intewention 
techniques, hiring and equity/diversity policies, and the cuftural 
representation in public education materials, are necessary steps in 
the development of culturally sensitive services and pracüces. 

WHY WOMEN STAY 

"Why doesn't she just leave? Why does she stay then? know- 
ing what he might do? 

These questions are frequently asked about women in abusive 
relationships- The answer is complex, involving a number of factors 
which rnay be diffcult for those not entangled in such situations to 
understand. 

A prirnary reason is the pattern of abuse, often called the 'cycle of 
violence': 

4 It begins with a build-up of tension and anger; the woman rnay 
be subjected to verbal insub, intimidation, and efforts to have her 
behaviour controlled. She feels helpfess and blames herself. 

4 The abuser becomes violent (hitting, choking, kicking) or 
threatens violence. He rnay hit pets, or threaten children or use 
other forms of abuse. It is during this dangerous stage that women 
rnay be sexually assauited, injured or killed. 

4 A 'Honeymoon or Make-up" stage follows during which the 
abuser rnay become kind, ask forforgiveness, or deny the incident. 
He rnay bring gifts and promise to never let it happen again- The 
period of calm is usually short, tension builds, and the cycle 
begins again. 
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Gradually, the "Honeyrnoon" stage becornes shorter and rnay 
disappear cornpletely as the level of violence intensifies- 

Other Reasons Include: 

+ For sorne wornen their beIief in Christian or other reiigious 
vows is a key reason why they stay. They betieve the vows require 
thern to stay in the mamage regardles of the dicufties: 'until 
death do us part" 

Fear of what migM happen if they leave rnay cause wornen to 
stay; they also fear recrimination. 

The social stigrna and stereotypes attached to women who are 
separated, or who are raishg their children alone, contribute to 
feelings of bw self-esteern and he!plessness. 

0 Poverty rnay rnean they canY afford to leave. They have no 
means of support 

Trauma of the court experience and the continuing threat of 
violence rnay prevent women frorn leaving. 

Lack of knowledge of options and resources of helping agen- 
cies, or previous negative experiences, rnay mean the wornan opts 
to remain. 

Feelings of gui& and blame for the abuse; the feeling of "1 must 
have done something to deserve this." Such feelings are tied to the 
prevafence of societal myths and attmides which blarne wornen for 
abuse. 

Preparation 
NOTES FOR DISCUSSION LEADER 
Responsibilities: 

Decides the settingilocation for the screening, equipment 
needs: television and VCR, or if in large group, video projector and 
screen; flip chart or other paper, refreshrnents, resource material, 
resource speaker. 

Decides on how rnuch time wPl be ailocated to the session: for 
example, one hour, forty-five minutes, two hours; the amount of 
time available for the session will deterrnine how the programs 
rnay be used and what specific areas rnay be the focus of 
the discussion. 
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+ Screens both programs to know the content well enuugh to 
make selection of the segments, shoutd the videos not be shown in 
their entirety. 

0 Has a variety of hand-outs available by calling suppliers at 
least two weeks ahead to ensure enough materiai will be on hand 
for the session. 
+ In preparÏng for the screening, assesses the needs of the 
group by considering: 

Is the purpose to the level of awareness, that is, wilI this 
be the first time for this group to discuss this topic? 

What is or will be the composition of the gmup? Might there be 
women or men in the group who are or who have been 
touched by violence? What contingency plans might be needed 
for handling potentkd emotions or questions which rnay arise? 
What on-the-spot information gMng rnay be required after the 
session? (For example, names of counsellors and helping 
agencies, reading matenal.) 

If the group has already been introduced to the issue, what is 
the best approach to use for post-screening discussion? 

What rnight be the specific areas of focus for the discussion? 

LEADING THE SESSION 

Be aware of sensitMties which rnay anse in mixed gender groups. 
If males in the group feel that they are being 'blamed' for al1 
violence against women, it rnay be difficuit for them to feel their 
comrnentç and opinions will be Iistened to. 

People, regardless of gender, who feel they are k i n g  unjustly 
attacked, wilI not be very gMng in a dialogue nor will they be able 
to listen effectively. 

Similady, women who rnay be in abusive situations, or who rnay 
have been in the past, might be parüculady sensitive and rnay not 
speak during the discussion. In other cases some individuais are 
simply not comfortable speaking in a group, regardless of the site, 
or the topic under discussion, 

It is important to remember that it takes a great deal of courage to 
speak about very petsonal matters in a public, group setüng. 
Unless participants feel a sense of safety and comfort within the 
group, they rnay not wish to speak Rather than trying to encour- 
age participants to speak from a "personal point of view," it rnay be 
more cornfortable for them, as their starting points, to use specific 
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references, or comments from the speakers in the video. The 
discussion leader can ask participants their thoughts and corn- 
ments about what is being said. 

For example: 

'During the segment about young women and young men, Ann 
voiced the opinion that..what do you think?" 

If people aren't speaking there may be a very personal reason, 
discussion leaders should be sensitive and observant 

Try to make sure that the discussion does not move into personal 
accusations or cnticisms. Whiie encouraging participation, rernem- 
ber the focus should be to: 

begin a dialogue on the b u e  
understand the issue 

find ways to wmbat if 

develop support mechanisms for those who sutfer from 
violence and for those who are ushg wolence as a way of 
solving problems 

To open and keep the dialogue going: 

encourage sensitivity to and respect for the person speaking 

avoid judging and blaming 

avoid having participants intempt each other 

encourage listening 

Generate a Iist on a flip chart of a woman's options if in an abusive 
relationship and the ways individuals and community agencies, 
including the church can assisüintervene. 

me Talking Circle 
NO MORE SECRETS: lHE TALKING CIRCLE 

Running lime: 37 minutes, 38 seconds 

Appearing in alphabetical order 

Anne Adekayode, Rose Brooks, Geraldine Browning, Rose 
Fraser, Rev. Tracey Grosse, Frances Harper, Lana MacLean, 
Doreen Pans, Evelina Upshaw and Evangeline Williams 
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F] Tha Talking Clrce-An Important Note 

The Talking Circle, as presented in this video was partly based 
upon the tradib'onal Abonginai sacred talkinglhealing circle. Health 
Educator Rose Fraser along with members of the Halifax based 
Black Women's Health Project, including Anne Adekayode, were 
introduced to this unique ceremony with its special protocois, by 
traditional Aboriginal women who have permission to conduct 
sacred circles, 

It should be noted that the gathering presented in this video was 
not the traditional Aboriginal sacred ceremony. However, elements 
such as the holding of a special object by the person who is 
speaking, mutual respect for group members and theinvocation of 
the Creator at the beginning of the Circle (to be in the rnidst of the 
group) were incorporated. Similady, many gathenngs within the 
African Nova Scotian community are often opened with a prayer for 
guidance; a prayer was spoken by Rev. Tracey Grosse during the 
opening of the Circle and may be heard as the video begins. 

As the Circie comes to a close, a candle is lit at the centre of the 
group by Rev. Tracey Grosse and a purple rïbbon is passed along 
to each participant in the c ide  allowing for a moment of quiet 
reflection and thus bringing closure to the gathering. Purple is 
considered a heaiing colour and has become symbolic of the 
struggle to eliminate violence against women. 

Readers and users are encouraged to consutt Aboriginal 
organiations and Aboriginal spiritual leaders for information 
and guidance regarding sacred circles. 

SYNOPSIS 

"If we are to survive as a Black wmmunity, we have to address 
these issues with passion." Rose Fmer 

No More Secrets: The Talking Circle profiles an intimate gather- 
ing of a multi-generational group of African Nova Scotian women, 
who for the firçt time, speak publicly about the issue of violence 
against women in the Black community. Sharing personal stories 
and experiences. these brave wornen uncover the complexity of 
this profound problern with honesty and care. They offer eve; 
hopeful perspectives on the possibility that ttirough cooperative 
work among women and men, changes will corne. 
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The discussion covers a number of topics which are separated by a 
title card: 

THE MYTHS 

I REMEMBER ... 
THE SILENCE 

YOUNG WOMEN, YOUNG MEN 

THE CHURCH 

MAKING CHANGES 

Since this program is divided into segments, it lends itse!f to a 
discussion format where the leader may stop after the various 
segments for discussion. The program may also be shown in its 
entirety followed by a discussion. 

Having pre-screened the video, the discussion leader can decide 
which approach best su*& the group. 

THE MYTHS 

Exam ples: 
If you make your bed hard you need to lie in it. 

Marnage cedifiate and notion of wife being husband's 'property'. 

Use of Bible sc@ture to justify male domination: 'wives submit tu 
your husbands. ' 

I fs a family affair. 
Abuse IS only phys i~ l ,  Broken bones and bruises.' 

1) Ask your group to identify which of the myths they had 
heard. 

2) Ask participants to share any myths not mentioned. 

Rose Fraser says: 

"Myths become community noms." Do you agree? 

How do we combat myths? 

Do we have new myths which are replacing sorne of the old? 
Examples? 
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I REMEMBER ... 
In this segment participants share memories from childhood of 
seeing abuse, though in many cases, as children there was no 
language to describe what they saw. 

Such memones can have a Iasting impact on children. There is the 
common feeling of helplessness on the part of children who see 
abuse taking place around thern. 

Other memories are of the way young female students were treated 
by young males during high school. Name calling and physical 
abuse tear at a young girl's sense of seif. During the segment on 
Young WomenNoung Men, it is made clear that such experiences 
are not just in the past young girls today are being treated inappro- 
priately and with IittIe respect 

THE SILENCE 

If abuse has been present within the community for a long 
time, why does such silence sunound it? 

Speaking out rnay mean women are singled out and condemned- 

Community 'noms': don? take 'our business' outside. 

Addiiional layer of racisnt40n1t draw more attention to Our 
community because the wider community will think il! of us. 

Men in the Black community may not recognize abuse, or that 
they may be abusers. until their daughters are abused. 

Many people are related to each other in small 
communities; who can a woman turn to without fear, 
shame and condemnation? 

There is power in breaking the silence: the experiences of women 
are validated and the realization comes that this is not an isolated 

1 experience. Women no longer have to 'suffer in silence-' 
I 

YOUNG WOMEN, YOUNG MEN 
I Violence is a reality in the lives of young people in the Blacis 

community. 

Young girls are robbed of a sense of 'entitlement to self' by 
being objectified early in iife. 

Abuse in young relationships is a serious problern; strategies 
used in the past-cdl in a relative or the young man's Mother to 
intervene-are not working; some young men do not have fear of 
the police being cailed. 
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4 Young women experience date rape and are in relationships 
where the young male partner has several 'girifriends.' 

4 There is a pressing need for training in parenting skills and for 
re-education regarding the importance of values, respect and 
appropriate behaviour in relationships. 

THE CHURCH 

What is the role of the Church in addressing violence against 
women? 
4 Women need to become more involved in leadership and 
decision making. 

4 

4 Male leadership may not want to become involved because 
this can be a 'political issue', however, Ministers must take a stand 
because women in the church are suffenng. 
4 Women need to get iouder and be bold in bringing this issue 
forward. 

4 Issue needs to be tackled by both men and wornen's groups 
within the Church. 

4 "One person can make a difference." 

MAKING CHANGES 

A series of strategies are needed to combat violence against - 
women. It is not just a problem which affects women. 

4 Men in the Black community need to take ownership, becorne 
accountable and break their own silence on this issue and begin 
their own healing. 

4 lndividuals and groups need to lose their fear of taiking about 
this issue and begin to speak freely. More public discussion is 
essential. 

4 There is strength in coming together in forums to share storïes 
and to break the isolation. 

4 As the centre of the cornmunity, the Church must name this 
issue and take a lead role. 



Understanding Violence Against Women 
NO MORE SECRETS: UNDERSTANDING 
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN 

Running Time: 28 minutes, 27 minutes 

Appearing in alphabetical order 

Anne Adekayode, Dr- Wanda Thomas-Bernard, Rose Fraser, Rev. 
Tracey Grosse. Mesi Je. M a n  Johnston, Rev- Lionel Moriah, 
Doreen Pans, Carolyn Thomas 

Wany times we'd Iike Co befieve that violence is not in our 
homes, not in Our families, not in OUT churches, not on our 
streets, but it is- " Carory" Thomas 

SYNOPSIS 
Understanding Violence Against Women presents a framework 
for understanding the problern. It establishes the role the African 
United Baptist Association Women's Institute has played in launch- 
ing a public discussion on violence against women and profiles the 
very personal stories of women who have suffered violence and 
who have begun to heal. They hope to help others by sharing their 
experiences. 

Black professionals who work in the field and African Baptist 
Church leaders who are raising this issue within the church commu- 
nity, issue a cal1 for common action and transformation. A capella 
quartet, Four the Moment'.. poignant Song, "Betty's Blues," the 
tragic story of one woman's struggle with domestic violence, is 
featured in this video. At the beginning of the program we briefly 
hear the voices of two women telling their Stones. We hear their 
voices but there is no image. Later these women will be seen on 
camera. The end credits are inter-cut with closing comments from 
several participants- 

This program gives an overview of the issue, using several individu- 
als with specialized experiences: 

Doreen Paris as the President of the AUBAWI which has 
undertaken extensive public education work on the issue in the 
Black cornmunity. 

Dr. Wanda Thomas-Bernard is a Professor of social work and 
a working professional counsellor with many years experience 
working in this area 
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Dr. Thomas-Bernard helps the viewer to understand the many 
forms violence against women can take. She also points out 
that Black women have experienced racism in dealing with 
transition houses. At the end of the video, she emphasizes the 
importance af wornen having a 'safety plan' shoutd they decide 
to leave an abusive nlationship. 

Rose Fraser, Public Health Nurse, North End Cornmunity 
Clinic and Black Women's Health Project, speaks about the 
issue from the point of view of the whofistic health needs of 
women and the effect of violence on women's h e m .  She 
speaks about the turmoil women face when their partners 
are charged and her role as a counsellor and helper to 
these women, 

Two women speak about their personal expenences with 
violence. Ann suffered sexual abuse when she was a young 
girl. As part of her healing she creates dolis, such as her 
"Three Wise Women," who have special meanings. Mesi 
experienced domestic abuse in her mamage which she 
eventualIy teft taking her two young daughters with her, 
Education has been a key factor in her ability to heal and 
create a positive Iife for herself and her children- 

African United Baptist Association (AUBA) leaders, Rev. 
Tracey Grosse, Dr. Lionel Moriah and AUBA Moderator Brian 
Johnston, engage in a three-way dialogue about the role the 
church can and should play in efforts to combat violence 
against women. 

THE TYPES OF ABUSE 

Dr. Wanda Thomas-Bernard describes the types of abuse empha- 
sizing that physical abuse is only one kind. She explains that abuse 
often cornes in multiple forms and that at the core is the need of the 
abuser to have power and control over his fernale partner. 

ldentify the types of abuse spoken about. Are there other 
forms not described? 
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The publication Making Changes explains that some foms of 
abuse are crimes and the resuiting a& are offences under the 
Criminai Code of Canada These include: 

physical assautt hitting, punching choking 

sexual assault 

child abuse 

threats to harm 

withholding food and medical treatrnent 

threats to hfll 

taking your pay cheque 

stalking or criminal harassment (creating fear by repeatedly 
followhg, communicating, or attempting to communkate with 
anotherperson or any member of theri family) 

It lias six categories of abuse: 

physical, sexual, verbal, fi~anciaüeconomic, emotion~psychologi- 
cal and social 

When does abuse start? 

Or- Thomas-Bernard comments that when examining the experi- 
ences of wornen who have been in long-ten relationships where 
abuse occurs, it has been shown that the abuse often began during 
the dating relationship. 

PERSONAL STORIES 
MESI JE 

ult's hard tu like somebody afler gohg tiirough that, you can 
forgive and forget, but it is very hard to regmup unless youJve 
been able to voice it-" Mesi Je 

Mesi Je in telling her story explains that there were signs of abuse 
eariy in her relationship (which she entered once she had finished 
high school) but she did not recognize them. While her abuse 
happened twenty years ago, this is the first time Mesi has spoken 
publicly about her expetiences. Mesi explains that having an 
education was an important factor in her ability to leave to create a 
new Iife. 
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Some points to note: 

At what stage did Mesi decide to leave? 

+ Importance of safe houses 

+ The impact of completely uprooting herself and her children 
and leaving her community and province 

+ I m p o ~  of ed-on and the role her M e r  piayed in her life 

+ The trends she sees now in young boys of al1 backgrounds in 
the way they treat girls and women 

+ Her belief in the importance of teaching values of respect for 
self and others to children at a young age 

Just yesferday 1 watched a Black boy child angrily punch his 
mother's frïend with hi3 fsts again and again- H i .  face was 
contorted with rage- 

The two grown women laughed. The mother watched with 
delight as her little boy did hr5 'man thing' This scene can only 
be viewed as pfayful if we ignore the links between what we 
leam about violence as children and how we act as grown-ups. 

bel1 hooks 

B F ' S  BLUES 

This Song, composed by Delvina Bernard and George E. Clarke, 
appears on the Four the Moment Live compact disc and audio 
cassette released in 1993, It was dedicated to the memory of Betiy 
Flint-Sparks of Africville, Nova Scotia 

The following text is the segment of the Song appeanng in this video: 

I j u t  heard the sud and bitter news 
about the ut-/ your life's been losed 
the very man you maméd once 
nowfor your murder sfands accused 
someone told me that you had troubles 
for him the same musf have been hue 
something must have made him craq 
murder is nothing sane to do 
CHORUS 
I uin't go on I can't go on 
anger hardens my heurt to stone 
al1 1 know is if's a crime 
to gioefive lifi then lose your own 

Betty's Blues continues to serve as a reminder that violence is a 
definite presence in the [ives of girls and women in the Black 
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community. Wthin the Afrïcan United Baptist Chutch the elders 
have often çaid, 'what hurts one of us, hurts al1 of us.' 

ANNE ADEKAYODE 

' 1 know now I am not the blamew- Anne Adekayode 

The experiences of Black women who were sexually abused when 
they were young girls has rarely been spoken about in public. Anne 
has chosen not only to share her experiences of sexuai abuse, but 
to show how she has begun to heal herseIf tttrough creativity. 

I m e  points lo note: 
The pervasiveness of the secrecy and the burden the young 1 5 1 chiid teels 

+ Fear of speaking to parents or anyone elçe 
+ Feelings of blame 

a The importance of getüng help and beginning the process of W n g  

+ Anne's special dolls: The Three Wise Women who stand for 
self-love, self-respect and self-esteem, quaiities Anne believes 
women in abusive situations need to empower themselves. 

BLACK WOMEN AND INSTITUTIONS 

Dr. Wanda Thomas-Bernard and Rose Fraser 

+ Black wornen have expenenced racism in Transition Houses 
and often feel unsafe in dealing with the law enforcement and 
criminal justice systerns. 

Fears and feelings of isolation are common among Black 
women who have been abused; wornen who have been abused 
need to know their voices will be heard. 

+ The lack of African Canadian professionais employed by the 
various agencies and institutions means that Black wornen will 
rarely find familiar faces or individuals who understand their cultural 
background and specific experiences and the impact of racism on 
their Iives and on that of their families. 

Rose Fraser speaks about the conflict Black women face when 
dealing with the legai systern and their partners. They fear the 
treatrnent their partner may face within the criminal justicel which 
as has been documented by the Marshall Inquiry, is not free of 
racisrn, While she understands the conffict women feel, her prirnary 
concern is the woman's safety and the implications for her and her 
children should she not seek help, 
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African Amencan feminist author bel1 hooks mmments on the issue 
of Black men as abusers, In an article titied, When Brothers are 
Batterers," she offers the following observations: 

"A few weeks ago I sat in a circle with Black women, al1 of 
whom work in the area of domestic violence. AI1 of us had been 
hit or beaten by brothers who claimed to {ove us. Most of us 
came from families where physical hitting was an acceptable 
means of social control. We al1 agreed that it was only as we 
leamed not to see hitting as a gesture of car@ that we were 
able to change or leave situations where we were hurt We 
came to understand the iinks between sexism and male use of 
violence to dominate women and children." 

Near the end of the video, during the credii sequence, Dr. 
Thomas-Bemard expfains that change çtrategies must involve 
services for men. She says, W e  can't keep building more transition 
houses." The process of re-education about the inappropriate use 
of violence as a way of problem solving must take place for men 
and for women within the Black community. 

THE CHURCH 

As a significant social institution within society and especially within 
the Black community, the Church can play a major de, in combatt- 
ing violence against women. Doreen Paris as a layperson and 
leader of the African United Baptist Association Women's Insütute 
believes the Church can and should do more. First of dl. church 
leaders need to leam the 'signs of abuse,' Her contention is 
supported by AUBA Moderator Brïan Johnston, Rev. Tracey 
Grosse and Dr. tionel Moriah. 

Points to note: 

+ Aev. Tracey Grosse says 'the message must corne frorn 
the pulpit' 

+ Need for focus on training and re-education of church leader- 
ship and membership 

+ Issue of sexual abuse needs to be addressed within the church 

+ Need for both men and women to participate in workshops and 
awareness sessions with trained individuals 

Importance of seth'ng up counselling prograrns and services 

Need to make every home safe from abuse 

'When individuals are healthy, then you have a healthy 
comrnunity- " Rose Fraser 
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"The message must corne from 
the pdpit." Rev. Tracey Grosse 
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RESOURCES/ORGANlZATlONS - 
A SELECTED LISTING 

Making Changes 
A comprehensive bookfet, published by the Nova Scotia Advisory 
Council on the Status of Women, is written for women who find 
thernselves in abusive situations- It provides clear, easy to under- 
stand information about abuse and the decisions wornen must 
make when they find themselves in these situations- There is a 
section on making an emergency or safety plan and detailed 
listings of agencies, services and reading materials. Availabie free 
of charge. 

The Nova Scotia Advisory Council on the Status of Women 
Box 745, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 2T3 
Phone: (902) 424-8662 
Toll Free: 1-800- 565-8662 
I ntemet: http://www.gov.ns.cdstaw/ 

Body and Soul: The Black Women's Guide to Physical Health 
and Emotional Well-Being. tinda Villarosa, Editor. Harper 
Perennial. New York. 1994 
(ISBN) 0-06-0555369-6. 578 pages, $28.00 in Canada. 

This is a self-help book with a specific focus on the heaith needs 
and concems of Black women. lncluded are chapters on emotional 
heaith, violence and abuse. 

The publication was developed with the support of the National 
Black Women's Health Project (NBWHP), which was founded in 
1981 and is based in Atlanta, Georgia- The organization develops 
programs using a self-help/empowerment model. 

Contact: 
NBWHP 
1237 Ralph David Abemathy Boulevard, SW 
Atlanta, Georgia 3031 0, 
Phone: (404) 75&9590 Fax: (404) 758-0661 

Nova Scotia Family Violence Prevention Initiative 
A cooperative program involving govemment departments and 
comrnunity agencies working together to address family violence. 
A variety of public education resources and current listings of 
programs and s e ~ k e s  availabte to both partners involved in 
abusive relationships are available free of charge. 
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Contact: 
Family Violence P revention l nitiative 
3rd floor Johnson Building 
51 82 Prince Street , Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 2T7 
Phone: (902) 424-2345 Fax: (902) 424-0502 

Transition House Association of Nova Scotia 
Phone: (902) 429-7287 

National Clearing House on Family Violence 
Health Canaas 
Tunney's Pasture, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 165 
Tolf Free: 1-800-267-1291 

For Youth: 
KÏds Help Line 
Toll Free: 1-800-668-6868 

Black Youth Hotline, Nova Scotia 
497-91 00 or Toll Free NS,: I-877-497-9l 00 

' A Tirne to Tell: Teen Sexual Abuse" (video) 
Contact: 
Magic Lantern Films 
775 Pacific Road, Unit 38, Oakville, Ontario L3L 6M4 
Phone: (41 6) 827-1 1 55 

"Date Rape: No Means Non (video) 
Contact: 
B.F. A. Educational Media 
47 Densley Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M6M SA8 
Phone: (41 6) 241 -331 1 
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NOTE TO USERS 

The appendix is made up of videocassettes and is 
not included in this original manuscript. It is 

available for consultation at the author's graduate 
school library. 

This reproduction is the best copy available. 




